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CHAPTER I 

lntroduction 

The Gove1·nment of the C. P. & Berar, by the resolution No. 629-3429-XXlii 
oi 1\l47 dated the 27th Mnrch 1948, set up an luqniry Committee to examine and 
repot·t ou eertain qnestion• J•elating to the general working of the newspaper 
indnsiJ',\' in the province. The ·committee consisted of the following:-

Shl'i J: R Mwlilollnn·, B.A., LL.B. (CantalJ), Bar-at-Law, District and 
SeSI\ions Judge (now) Pllisne Judge of \h<e Nagpcw High Court) ...... 
C\h\irman. 

MEUBERS. 
1. Shri A. D. Mani, Editor, the 'Hitavad><', Nagpnr. 
2. Slll'i N. R. Bamanj>:aonka~, Editor, the 'Udaya', Amraoti, 
3. Shri P. Y. Deshpande, Editor, the 'Blwvitavya ', Nagp11r. 
-t Shri V. L. Ulahhaje, President of the Working Journalists' .k.socia

tion, Nagpur 
5. Shri Ramgopal Mahrshwari, Editor, the 'Nava Bha,·at', Nagpur. 
6. ,;hri K. C, Rao N:>idu, Presidcn~, Nagpnr ,Jonl'llalists' Association, 

N.•gpm·. 
7. Sh1•i Kalika Prasad Di\u;hit, Editor, tl1e 'Jai Hind', Jublntlpore, 
'l. The Director o! Information and Publicity. C. P. and Berar, Nngpur. 

At the time of the c<mstitc1tion ol' the Committpe £\hri 11'!. D. Shahane WllS 
tiH• Director of Information and Pnhlicit,•. He, however, relinquished charge 
of Ids ofnrr whrn the Committee had been in c~istauec for about two weeks. He 
\\'[lS :;.;tl(-'('('C'drd bY .Shri .~omr~hv.·nr nn:vn1, whn, jn his CJ)parity as the Director of 
[nfot·mation and Puhlidty, C. P. and B~1·ar. continued to work as Member, 
/;crt·cl;li'V of tlw Committee. Later, vide Pnh\icity Department Notification 
No. ~f>611243-XXI1l dn;ed 21\th ApYil 1!l4R, Shri Slwh.~no was appointed a 
nlC'mhrr of 1 he CommittC'e; hut <>onsr-qurnt on )JiR )J;rving accrptC'd a post outside 
tlte province (ontside the eonntr:v for that matter) he ceased to hen member a.• 
from 2iith Oetolwt· Hl~R. vide l'nhlieity Department Notification No. 3974(XXIII 
dat<•d 16th Novemher 1948. 

Sh1·i Y. H. Pitkc, Pnhlic· Helntions ()fficet· in th~ Dhwtorate of Information 
""" Pnhlif'it;·, r:. P. ~11<! Bcral', wa" vide Pnhlicily DcpnHmcnt Notification 
1\o 211:JIXXIII ullterl tlw 2iith ."k·ptomheJ' 194:>1, appointed Assistant Secretary 
ol' the Committee. 

2. The tct·ms of >·cfel'N1er or the 'Committee, to <Jnote the Government 
rr>olution it"elf, were:-

"The terms of J•cfrrrncr of the c•ommittee will 1>c: 

(i) 'l'o c~nminr th> ~cncral working: of the ncwspnpel' ind11stry (and 
.<tonrlm·d of jmwnali"" ns n<ldctl hy Pnhliri1y Drl'Jnrtm~nt notification 
No. 791-124~-XXHI <1nlrt111Ir lf>th Ap1·il 194R pnl>li-'lrrcl in C. P. and Berar 
Onzette or 2RI'(1 A1wil HNR, pag·e 20()) in this pmvince, with spednl reference to 
tht• gcn<•t·al conditions of work affPrting tho editorial and other &to.ff of news
{WpCJ's in the )Wovinco nncl of the lorn] cm·rcspondents of Jl<'Wspapet'l> published 
ontshk the pl'o~incc, \heir emolnmrnh inrlnding denl'rwss allowance leave 
prol'ident fund, pensionary benefits, etc. ' ·' 
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(ii) "To make recommendations regarding the essential improvements 
that are necessary, and the feasibility of bringing them about, and the ways and 
means of doing so. 

(iii) "'('he committee will commence work immediately with Nagpur as 
its headquarters and Yisit such places in the province as it may consider neces
Rary. The committee is authorised to call for information in writing and to take 
evidenee from any Department, or officer of Uon~Tnment on matters whieh fall 
within the scope of the enquiry. Persons who desire to be called as witnesses 
should apply irr writing to the Secretary of the Committee giving their names and 
addresses together with a brief memorandum on the points 011 which they desire 
to give evidence. The Provincial Government have no doubt that Provincial 
Newspapers will afford the committee all the information and assistance as may 
be required. The committee should submit its report within a period not 
exceeding six months''. 

3. The committee met on the 6th April 1948 and formulated the ques
tionnaire, which is set out in appendix I. 

4. The committee received answers from (i) 4 ins,t.itutions and (ii) 60 
individuals. 

5. The committee held 41 meetings and the average attendance at the 
meeting of the committee was 7. The committee visited Amraoti, Akola, 
Jubbulpore and Raipur. The committee examined in all 89 witnesses. The 
number of working days on which the committee met was 41. 

6. The above committee was set up as a result of a representation made 
by working journalists in the province through their m·ganisations, viz., the 
C. P. & Berar Working Journalists' Conference a.nd the Nagpur Journalists' 
Aswciation. The working. journalists felt that their conditions of working left 
much to be desired and that there was a case for Government inquiry into the 
matter. After the questionnaire was formulated and the work of the committee 
had commenced, the local committee of the All India Newspaper Editors' 
Conference declined to cooperate any fnrther with the committee for certain 
reasons which we do not think it necessa1·y to go into. Suffice it to say that the 
committee revised its attitude a few days later and gave us its full cooperation. 

7. We may observe here that this is the second committee instituted by a 
Provincial Government in our country to enquiry into the conditions of the 
newspaper industry. At the outset of our work, we decided to I'erommend to 
the Government that the terms of reference should he so expanded as to include 
questions relating to the tone of joumalism in the province. The Government 
acoed~d to our request and the questionnaire, whioh haR heen set out in 
appendix I was issued·after securing their sanction. 

. 8. We have made recommendations on all as}'\'~ts of th~ quesiiom1aire and 
it is our hope that they would recciYe the serious consideration of the journalist• 
of the province, as also of others who are ronnceted with pr interested in the 
newspaper industry. 



CHAPTER II 

History of Journalism 

9. It is onl3• appropriate that an enquiry into the conditions o-f the news
pap<or industr3• in the 'Central Provinces and Bcrar should be prefaced by a 
short note on the history of journalism in the p1•ovince. It is well-known that 
journalism in our com1try is of recent growth and hccame a profession only 
during this centur.v. Wherever there were settlements of the British, there 
spranp: up at. vario-\\S <'e\\tres in Indil1 newspapers to cater to the needs of the 
British commnnit;-. Natura!I;- these papers were conducted in the English 
lan\t'(wge and were mainly de,·oted to society gossip OJ' IJlovements of Company 
authorities. The first reg·nlar >ll'ws-sheet known as Hiel<e'''s Gazette dates to 
the eighties of the l.Sth·centnry. The rlrst paper to be published in an Indian 
1nng'lw~-e tnmr into l1eing in thl2' y12>a1' 1823. 

10. T!1ere were a number of factors which stood in the way of rapid 
j'onrnalistic development in ou1· province. The province w.s annexed by the 
British onh• after 1818. The Central Provinces were constituted into a Chief 
Commhsioner's provinrein 1860. Naturally, therefore, the province was 
depl·ived of tlw advantag-es of those educational and social developments which 
came earlier in the forme1• p!·eiiideneie.s of Bombay, Mad1·as and Bengal. It will 
he seen that it was onlr in these presideJJcies that jom-nalis•n progxessed satis
factorily in the 19th centm'3'. The prop;res~ can be attributed to the facts that 
they were tl~e rlrst to be constituted as administrative units by the British 
f\overumer1t and. enjo>'Nl the further advantage of having- universities of their 
own in the earl~~ -stag-es of their histor~~. In our province eonditio11s were 
wholly diffe1·ent: Half of the province l1as l1een and is covered by forests. 
Then agnln it contains a good pereentaQ"e of n1>origina1 popnlntion, which has not 
so far token full advm1tage of educational :facilities as other conullunities have 
done. The NaKrmr University was started only as late as in 1924. In view 
of thes~ lwndiraps, journalism in the last century had a rltful and langourons 
raree:r. 

11. From official records, that are available, we have discovered that the 
fh·st lcnown newspapm·:-; in the province were thr •c. P. Nrws ', an English papm· 
hom Nagpur, and n;,i,..ietorh\ s~wa\t' and 'Saraswati Vilas', Hindi papers from 
Juhhnlpote and Narsingpnr ~e~p~ctively. The -precise years in which they were 
first published are not known. What happened ev~ntually to these papers is 
not lmown -<>it her. That they ltad a short life is apparent but it is not clear 
why they had to dose down. The only reason that can he advanced at this 
distance of time for their failure is that thev were fax a!tead of their time and 
so they eonld not get the necessary- finanei;1l support for their existanee. In 
1900, there wns a news.pape1· called the 'C. P. and Berar Times' which was 
bi\\ngnal, a part appem·in!( in English and another part in Marathi. Thi» pa])tor 
cnjo~·ed offieinl pntronage. The!'c were also other newspapers like the 
·Independent', the ·Bhonsla Patra', the 'Goral<sha' an<l the 'Nyaya Sudha' 
whic·h were all pnhiished from Nng-}mr. There \vas al"'o a weekly, 'Deshsewnl</ 
edited first hy Shri Pandit and htter hy Shri Kellmr, Padhye, A. B. Kolhatkar: 
Gopal Hao Ogle and Shamhhn Rao Gadgil. This paper seems to have attracted 
the attention of Oovernmcnt hy its ontspoken writing-s and •vas stopped by it in 
the ~·ear 1!10~. One of the old magazines ptthlished in Nagpu1· was 'Nirajellas' 
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edited by Shri Vinavakrao Shndnnrrnle. There were also other newspapers from 
the mofussillike the. 'ViC'hnr Vnhm~·, from Saugor, the Urdu 'TeUlig', the '~indi 
Master', the .Tieakar' and 'Rnhha Chintak' from Juhhulpore, the 'Chhattrsgarh 
Mitra' from Raipur, and the 'Nyaya Ratna' from Chhindwam. 

12. 'Varhnd Smnarhar' f1·om Akola, 'Premod Sindhu' and 'Vidarbha' 
from ,\mraoti aml 'Bntmidnr' from Yrotmal were published from 1880. This 
wa!' tlw position lwfor(' BQr;.n· wa~ tnrked on to tlw Central Provinces. In the 
year 1905-1906 · Harikishor · was started h)· Shri P.H. Uosavi in_ Yeotmal, for pro
j)agating the en usc: of Ow sw:Hleshi mon'nwnt. "'ithin a s~ort spell of 4 ~ears Shri 
Uosavi and his assoriate Rhri N. Y. Bhan:> were srnt to prtson under section 124-A 
I.P.C. and thus the paper lwd to he closed. In 1907 Shri N. R. Bamangaonknr 
started 'Tarun Hind' whirh stnp]wd pnhliention in Hl09 as the editor had to pay 
11 lwm·.v fine unJPr the Prrss Ac•t. ·~wa\'nlamhan' a journal founded at Akola 
in 190R, had to ceas.• pnhlication in 1909 as it was prosecuted on a chal'ge of 
sedition. 

13. In thnsc day~. ncws]m}Wl'f' W<'re more or less a one man show, the 
editor himself doing- almost all the work connected with the paper from writing 
artieles to getting them printed. These newspapers were not financially sound 
]H'opositions. 

14. It was only after 1n10 that journalism developed from a fitful exhibi
tion into a permanf>nt institution in the provinee. This period in British 
Indian history eoincides with the aseendenr)' of Lokmanya Tilak in politics. 
His supporters were anxious to pro1mgnte his viewg in the province and one of 
them Shri 1\fadhao Rao Sapre. fonnrled a Hindi Weekly 'Hind-Keshari'. In its 
life of just a singlr yNll' it devdopt>d into a prqw·r eommanding considerable 
pnhlie support and was reputed to have a <'ircnlation of 6000, though we have 
had no opportunity of clweking up the cmTre1nesR of the figure. Being a 
protag-onist of swaraj and of th" national srlwol of thong·ht it was out of favour 
with the Ooyrrnm{'nt nwl rvokrd 1hr wrath of th<' British authorities. It was 
rhar~ed with scUition and finr.B:v hnd to sm·qwnd puhlieation. 

15. It was in 1913 that tho first Bng-lish newspaper which is surviving 
today (the Hitavada) was aeqnired hy the Servants of India Society. Before 
the Hitavada passed on to the hands of the Servants of India Society, it was a 
:Marathi newspaper conduetcd by Rhri JVI.ndhao Rao Padhye. When it was 
converted into English the first editor was Shri N. A. Dravid. 

16. In 1914 another newspaper, the Maharashtra, which is still in existence 
was started by Shri Oopalrao Ogle. Originally it was only a weekly. Then it 
become a biwcc\dy and has now developed into a daily newspaper. 

17. It is only proper at this stage that we should place on record the 
apprceiation of n11 thosr intrre~trd in journalism, of the pioneering endeavours 
of Shri N. A. Dravid and Shri flopalrao Ogle. They started their journals at 
a time when 1hC'l'C' wns no rlientPlr worth the name fm· ene.ouraging journalistic 
ventUl'f'S and inspite of heavy ancl persistrnt disPourllgement, they carried on 
their newspapers. Rhri Oglr. unfortnnatrl;·, is no mor0 hnt Shri Dravid is still, 
happily, with us and to them, a work of jnst tribute is due for having made 
journalism, a permanent feature of the pnhlir life of the province. To Shri 
V. S. Venkntaraman, the mganisrr and editor of the second English daily 
newspaper in the provinr<", the- 'Daily N<"ws', should ~o the credit of being one 
of the pioneers of dail_,, journalism in the prO\·ince. Others have followed and 
star·ted their newspapers and g-iven further f 1Teng-th to journalism but it is only 
fitting that in a reeord of this kind the worl' of tho pioneers must be specially 
mentioned, 
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18. 1'lw pcriu<l hetween 1010 and 1\lZO ~aw a {everi~h attempt at the 
starting of a number of 1wwspapcrs, nmong whom can he mentioned the ~c. P. 
Standard' from Katni, the 'Sa far-i-Bcrar' :I:' rom Amraot i, the 'Snmnti' and the 
'Bharnt' from \Vardha, the 'Swurittn lJormmr' hom Alwla, the 'l\litra I\landali 
Snmachnr' from Sohag-pnr, the 'Pat it l\1itra' from Nag1Jur, the 'Prabha' from 
Khandwa, the 'Sharada Vi nod' from .J tllllmlporP, the 'I Jharma Prabhakar' from 
Ellichpur and the 'Bhurut' and the 'Udaya' and 'Kartuvya' from Amraoti. 

19. The end of the first world war saw a new phase in the d<•velopment of 
journalism in this province. With the hegiuuing- of :Mahatma Uandhi ',1 non
cooperation moycment, the newspapers were eallcd upon to play a new role and 
become the heral<h of a new era. Men from public life came into the field and 
several newspapers sprung· up. The mrmhcrs of the Provinciul Legislative 
Council wete feeling the need of a Hindi paper. 

20. In cooperation with Shri Prayagdntta Shukla, Dr. B. S. l\loonjc 'tartrd 
his 'Sankalpa' in 1919 which, however, closed down after a year. In 1920,' Shri 
V. D. Shukla in cooperation with Shri 1\Iakhanlal Chaturvcdi and Shri 1\ladhava 
Hao Sa pre founded the • Karma veer' which was puhlislicd trom .Jubhulpore. 
The 'J(nrmaveer' hnd drawn to itself many writers of talent and workers, such 
as Shl'i S. lH. Agarkar, 'l'hakur Laxman Singh and Sln-imati Snhhadra Kumari 
Chouhan. After sometime, however, another paper nndcr the same name was 
published from Khandwa, under the editorship of Shri Makhanlal Chaturvcdi. 
In the meantime 'Karmawer' of ,J ubhulpore had ceased puhlication and it is 
not known whether or not the pa]Jet• started from Khandwa was the same paper 
as was orip;inally started at Juhhulpore. Shri Agarlwr later started his 
':Madhya Bharat' from Khandwa, changing it into 'Swarajya' after some time. 

21. A few Marathi paper" also came into being about this time. The 
weekly 'Young PHtriot· was started in 1921 and was first edited IJy Shri Shivd11s 
Pant Barling·e and later by Shri I-Icrlekar, Pleader. Then came 'Tarun 
1\Iaharashtra ', edited by Shri W. N. Uhorpade, published first in Wardha and 
later in Nagpur. 

22. By 1925 a fresh crop of papers C'ame up, eonsisting of 'Pl'anavecr' and 
Samaj Sevak\ from Nag-pur, ·Rajasthan 1\t>shri ', from \Vardha, the 'Desh' 

from Chhindwara, the 'Tilak' from Jnbhulpore the 'Udayn' from Chhindwara, 
fhe 'Tilak' from Juhhulpore the 'Udaya' from Suu~or, the Narsinha' from 
Narsinghpur 'Mahakoshal' (which stopped after a year and was revived later 
in 1943), the 'Rana Sangram' from Nagpur, the 'Lol<mat' from Yeotmal, the 
'Prajapakshu' the 'Shudhhu Varhadi' and the 'Varhad Samachar, from Akola 
(all weeklies). About this time Shri Waman Hao Joshi started "Swatantra 
Hindustan' from Amruoti. Some of these papers later disappeared for 
financial reasons. 

23. 'Nava Bharat' is the first sucec""Iul Hindi daily of the p1·ovinee which 
was quickly followed b)r 'Lokmat'. I.Jatcr on a Hindi daily, 'Jtti Hind\ started 
publication from Jubhnlpore. A number of Hindi weeklies are now published 
from almost all importunt centres in the pro\'itwe. 

24. The first daily in the province was the Maratlli 'Sandesh' which was 
registered in 1920 and edited hy Shri A. B. Kolhatkar. The 'Swatantra' started 
in -1923 by Shri Kelkar was tlie second daily. This was later edited by Shri 
Kolhatkar and Ogle and Dr. I-Ie<lgewar. 'l'he late Shri Abhyankar founded the 
'Tarun Bharat' weekly. But, for financial reasons, this too closed down ufter 
some years. A few :;cars ago it was revived and that as a daily by Shri 
1\Iadkhol\<m'. 

• After having ceased publication it was revived last year. 
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?5 The first Himli daily in the province was 'Lokmat' from Jubbulpore, 
stm·l~d· by Seth Govinddas and Papdit (Now I:J:on 'ble Pandit) ._Dwarka Pr~sa~ 
Mishra. Pandit Mishra was its edrtor and durmg a short perwd, the papher 
made its mark as a high class journal in the province. ~ut as '.' result of ~ .e 
incarceration of the sponsors several times, in connectwn wrth the Crvil 
Disobedience Movement, the paper had ultimately to close down. 

26. The first English daily in the province was the 'Nagp~ll' Mail' star~ed 
in 1927, edited lly Shri G. L. Banerji, Assistant Editor of An~I'lt Bazar Patrrka 
and pulllishcd by Shri Shiv Narain Rat hi from the l\Im·1yan Press Nagpur. 
1'he paper ceased publication after about 10 months of existence. 

27. Next in the field was the 'Daily News' started in 1933 by Shri 
V. S. Venkataraman, who was for man~· 0•ears editor of the 'Hitavad~'· .At the 
time it was started it was the only Eng·lish daily in the province but Its example 
had been quickly followed. Today there are three Eng·lish dailies, published 
from Nagpur, the 'Hitavada', the Nagpur Times' (the successors to the Daily 
News) and the 'Hindusthan Herald'. 

28. During the period between 1910 and now journalism did not enjoy the 
status of a profession as in Bomhay und Calcutt a .. For, h~r~lly al?-y o~ those ~vhu 
started newspapers in the province had any p~·evwus tram~ng '!"- Journal!sm. 
Most of the men working at the present day on Journals pubhshed m the provmce 
have been apprenticed and trained on the papers published in the province itself. 
It is only recently that attempts have been made by newspapers to secure 
journalists, who have had training in the profession in other provinces. 

29. The above is a brief survey of the development of journalism in the 
province. One need not look for purple pages in it. It is a sombre canvas full 
of greys and very little of crimson but journalists have little reason to be ashamed 
of the tardy development of journalism in the province. The History of 
Journalism has been a history of struggle, toil and tears; with little encourage
ment from the puhlic and praetieally no t>nrouragemeut from financiers. It is, 
therefore, creditable that inspite of overwhelming odds, the profession has 
organised itself and there are at least five journals which are financially self
snppqrting. 

30. One factor which has to be considered in an assessment of the growth 
of newspapers in the province is that provincial journalism has been subjected 
to what we may call, continuous bombardment of newspapers from othe~ 
provinces. Owing to the fact that the province is centrally situated with 
defective means of railway communication, from a circulation point of -riew it 
has been a veritable hunting ground for newspapers printed in Bomb~y, 
Cale~1tta, the U. P. and l\Iadras. Now that newspapers ·are carried by air, com
petition from well estabhshed newspapers from other provinces has become 
severer. That the local newspapers have been standing up to it is a matter of 
wh~ch the pro':ince can l~gitimately be proud. We have no do~bt that despite 
ser!O~lS competrtwn, from newspapers of other provinces, newspapers in the 
provmce have a brrght fntnre. 

. 81. With th~ developmen~ of education in the province and with the 
mevrtable focussmg of , J?nblic attention on provincial problems, it is 
expected that the con:pehhon from newspa1~ers published in othci' provinces 
Wl!l decrease substantia}Jy. They will defimtely be at a disadvantage with· 
regard to the p~es~ntatwn of local and provincial news in its many facets. so; 
as long .as pronncral newspapers concentrate on news of the province their 
future IS . as~ured. Indeed many newspapers have already realised th~t their 
strength lies Ill the steady and continuous supply of provincial news, 
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32. Though not as well organised here as in other provinces journalism has 
wielded fur more influence on local politic8 than elsewhere. 'l'his may appear to 
he a paradox but we think that the conclusion is, none the less, correct. The 
reason for this probably is the high regard which the literates have for the 
vrinted word. The influence of journalism on politics being what it is, it 
become'S all the more nt'ccssary that the mighty power of the pen be wielded 
with e.ircumspection and restraint and that conditions should exist in newspaper 
offices which will enable journalists to give their best to the profession. 



CHAPTER III 

Summary of Evidence 

33. Dnring· the roursc of our enquiry, we had many opportuni~i~s of 
questioning witriesses connected with journalism about the finan~ml cond1tlon of 
newspapers in the province. It is a matter of regret that out of a large nu~~er 
of newspapers published in the province, _tht' cntle1~ce slw_ws that o_nly five_da1hes, 
three hi-weeklies and two or three weeklies are e1ther JUSt pavmg the~r way 
or making some profit. A lurg·e percentag·e of newspapers in t~e provi.nce cannot 
be said to be of such financial dimensions as to be classed as mdustrws. Many 
of them are like their predecessors in the early part of the century, 'one man' 
concerns cdnductcd either for propagating a certain point of view or because 
the cond~ctor has no avocation open to him except that of jou~·nalism. We _we~e 
confronted with the question in the early stage'S of our enqmry whether 1t lS 

proper to describe journalism in the provin~e as an i~dustry. T~wugh the 
terms of reference refer to the pnbhcatwn of newspapers m the provmce as an 
industry the evidence that was laid before the committee has to be taken into 
account.' The main characteristics of an industry are that it must be organised, 
remunerath•e and productive. The evidence adduced before us makes it clear 
that none of these characteristics arc present in the provincial press, taken as 
a whole. It is safe to say, then, that newspaper publication in the province is 
not an industry of the kind that it is, say in Bombay, Calcutta or Madras. 

34. Though we had requested newspapers to place before us all facts 
regarding their financial position, such as their investments, income, expenses 
rte. we were sucecssful in g(•tting only a few to place them before us. 
Whatever may be the reason that led some newspaper proprietors not to place 
all the financial details of their concerns before us, the fact remains that we feel 
handicapped by this and have to proceed only on the meagre data supplied to 
ns. Some of the journals, which placed all the facts before us, belong to an 
t•xccptional category in the sense that they are well entrenched and are well 
known as leading newspapers of the province. No general deduction about the 
financial position of newspapers in the province can be drawn from the data 
supplied by them. The general impression left on onr minds by the oral evidence 
is that journalism in the province is not a remunerative profession. 

35. The main problem "~th which we were concerned in our enquiry was 
to secure betterment of the conditions of the employees of ncwspapeDS wherever 
such improvement was necessary and possible. We decided in the early stages 
of the enquiry that it should be confined to journalists working on newspapers 
and not extended to workers of other descriptions. We did so because their case 
stands on an entirely different footing from that of other persons working in 
newspaper offices, and also because tl!e COIIJlllittee havinw been constituted at the 
instance of working journalists had, obviously, to ascert~in only their grievan~es 
and not those of other classes of newspaper employees. 

3~. A number of witn.esses who appeared before us stated that working 
cond1twns m newspaper offices are wholly unsatisfactory that there is no 
mi':'imum wage for a journalist, _that there are no rules ·,!egarding leave and 
retirement, that there 1s no secunty of tenure, that honus and dearness allowance 
are gwen only by a few newspapers, that journalists are put on more than one 
type of work, that no remnncration is given for extra work and that there are no 
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fixed hours of work. That such conditions should obtain on newspapers, which 
are not financially self-supporting is not surprising. But if journalism in this 
province is to develop on sound lines it is necessary that every newspaper should 
make a. serious effort to bring into existence working conditions, which will be 
satisfactory to journalists and creditable to the profession. 

37. Taking the case of leave rules we noticed that though many newspapers 
had no such rules they generally gave a month's leave on full pay during the 
year to their employees and casual leave from between 10 to 15 days during a 
year. Though there is no security of tenure in newspaper offices in the pro
vince we also found that actually few persons have been tmned out arbitrarily 
and that where their services were terminated they were given the customary 
notice of one month. 

38. Newspapers in general in the province do not pay gratuity to any of 
their employees after their retirement from service. A few instances were 
brought to our notice where newspapers have given or have the practice of giving 
gratuity to their employees upon retirement. We are glad to note that there is 
an increasing tendency among- newspaper offices to make provision for instituting 
a. contributory provident fund for their employees: At least 4 newspu]wrs h:n-e 
so far, instituted a provident fund. No newspapers hnYc yet undertnkL'l1 
insurance of their employees. 

39. On the question of hours of work we hm·e found that in very few cases 
definite hours of work have been prescribed. This is inevitable because of the 
peculiar nature of the work in a newspaper office. However we fmmd that new~ 
paper employees arc not usually asked to work for more than 8 hours. 

40. Few newspapers in the produce hm·e prescribed rules regarding recess 
but most of the witnesses, who appeared before us, stated that they do get some 
recess during; the day ·as time and work permit. 

41. The incidence of absenteeism is practicall~: non-existent among till' 
journalists. 

42. As regards the conditions of the precincts in whirh journalists have to 
work, we have to depend mostly upon the evidence of witness<'s, who appeared 
before us as we could visit the offices of only 1 newspaper in Nag;pur, 2 in 
Jnbbulpore and 1 in Amraoti. From the evidence it appears to us that except 
in the ct~se of a few leading newspapers the t·onditions in nrwsJmpt>r offit·es 
require much improvement". It has been stated in the cvidenee that journalists in 
some cases are cramped in small rooms in which Yrntilntion is nnsatisfnetory. 
Some witnesses complained that there is no adequnte pri\'ac.v in those rooms nnd 
that there is generally an absence of rontlitions, which are pssential for enabling 
persons to g·ive their best to work, which is of an intellectual c•lwrnct<•r. What 
was more regrettable was that few newspaper offices had even ordinary hooks of 
reference. 

43. In spite of the handicaps under which joumalists haYe hccn working in 
the province, we are glad to note that dist·ipline amongst them was tolerably good, 
thoug·h a few witnesses haYe mude complaints ahout violations of discipline. 

44. It appears from the evidence that practically every newspaper office has 
a weekly holiday, generally Sunday, and in Nagpur tweh·e holidays in a. year. 
We are told that in regard to the declaration of holidays there has hcen some 
working arrang·ement amongst newspaper. offices in Nag-pnr who have agreed to 
have a common list of holidays to he declared in a Jear. 

45. The third part of the questionnaire refers to the qualification of 
employees and on this aspect of our enquiry a good deal of interesting evidence 
wa.s given by witnesses. It transpired in evidence that barring a few people 
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cng·aged in journalism in thl' province, a large majority of persons t'":lPloyed ~n 
journals in the province possessed uo university degree or any diploma. In 
journalism. l\lany of them lul\·e either been self-taught or. have learnt the l'~J)('S 
in newspaper offices b~r ac·tually working in them. Readu~g hetwe.en. the _hnes 
of the evidence o-f some of the witnesses, who appeared before us, It IS evident 
that not manv are auequately <'ljUippcd for the work which they are called upon 
to do and th;lt some of them do not e\·en have a. flair for journalism. We also 
find that quite a few persons have enll•red journalism because they have found 
in it a profitable instrument for spreading their influence and for acquiring 
power. Another factor bearing on the qualifications of journalists was brought 
out hv the evidence which was laid before us: So far there is no institution in 
the province which imparts training to journalists. The only way in which 
journalists could pick up their work. as would appear from the evidence, is by 
practical working in newspapPr offices. Few newspapers seem to have taken the 
trouble of imparting systematic training to new-comers and few have given 
opportunities to journalists to go outside the province ai1d acquire the necessary 
qualifications for their work. 

46. The questionn,aire refers to overtime work of joumalists. We 'Vere 
glad to note that in actual fact few journalists are overworked and that news
paper offices employ adequate staff. There were, however, one or two cases 
mentioned to us in which journalists have been compelled to work for longer 
hours with inadequate rest. A complaint was made before us by several 
witnesses that no payment is made for extra work but other witnesses have 
stated that it is only on rare occasions that they were called upon to do any 
extr~ work and that generally they were paid for doing it. 

47. Newspapers in the province do not appear to hold any examinations 
or to enforce an~· special test before employing journalists. The general practice 
prevalent in the profession seelllil to he to accept journalists, who have previous 
experieuee or whom they find suitable. 

48. Few newspapers in the proYinec entertain apprentiees on their staff on 
a paid or a formal basis. Those few that do so pay them about Rs. 751- p. m. 
including dearness allowanee. We noticed that newspapers have not rajsed 
serious objection to their employees doing· part-time work elsewhere as long as it 
did not conflict with the work or interest of the newspaper on which they are 
working. 

49. 'l'he fifth part of the questionnaire deals with the 'Tone of journalism'. 
A large number ~f witnesses were not quite c·lear in their minds as to what was 
meant by the expression ''l'one of Journalism'. Some said that the tone of 
journalism in the proYincc wns good but quite a number stated that it was low 
and stood in need of improvement. Some of the witnesses were not quite clear 
what was meant by the word 'Tone'. They seemed to confuse 'Tone' with the 
'independence of a journal' or with its 'get up'. But a number of witnesses did 
unde1:stand what the term i'!lplied and when they replied to this part of the 
questwnnmre, they had m mmd the general attitude of the paper towards public 
events, people and problems generall~· and tM manner of expression of views and 
news regarding public events. It can be said, therefore, that when these witnesses 
stated that the tone of journalism stood in need of improvement they had in 
mind the eom·entions and 1·estraints. which. characterise th<l learned professions. 
Reg-ardmg the. s.teps to b? ta~en for llllp.ro':mg the tone of joumalism, there was 
eotunderable ~hfferenc~ of op1mon among Witnesses. Quite a number of witnesses 
seemed to tlunk that improvement should be brought about by journalists them-

• (Th~ l\Iarathi Patrakar Parishad has recently instituted courses in journalism 
m Nagpur.). · 
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selves and that there should he no Governmen1al iuterft'l'l'll<'e in this ID<lttt•r. 
Several witnesses expressed the opinion that if publil' opinion wa~ nsscrthe thl' 
tone or newspapers will, as a result of the impact or public Pl'l'SSlU'l't improve 
b~· itself. Witnesses also appeared to think that the low tone of journalism ill 
the province was the direct consequence of the ahsellt'C of general educational 
advance and virile pu_blic opinion in the p1·ovinee. 

GO. '\"'hile very few witnesses were able to state the cxtL•ut 1o whic·h thr 
accurate presentation of news or adequate expression of opinion in newpupcrs in 
the province was distorted or restricted hy the seven factors set out in questio11 
No. V (d), the~· generally agreed that these factors do lead and arc leadi11g to 
the distortion of newspapers and have affected free expression of opinion in 
newspapers. 

51. On the question of .Jourmtlistic Poli('y, many ol' the witne~cs were of 
opinion that the present position regarding }H'f'sentation of news, withholding 
publication of news and publication of news receiYed from cloubtful Ol' inll•restecl 
sources was unsatisfactory. According to most of them the personal interest:-; 
and prejudices of newspaper proprietors or its editor played an important part 
in deciding· whether a newspaper should publish a certain news item or not and 
if it was published, the manner in which it was to lw presented. It. was also 
stated that few newspapers take the trouble of Yerifying news before pnh(ishing 
it even though circumstances might suggest 1 hat the source from '"hieh news 
emerged is of doubtful veraeity or biased. The rea~on given hy some of the 
witnesses for the omission to obtain verification is the want of sufficient tinH:' to 
have news verified. 

52. In order to secure accuracy of news it was stated hy a number of 
witnesses that every newspaper ~hould have its own C'orrespondents in the 
mofussil. The witnesses who expressed this view ul~o suggested that no news
paper shonld publish any news item unless it was received from its own 
eorrespondent or from an authorised news ag·eucy or from a Govel'lnnental 
source. The general opinion expressed by witnesses was that the press must 
remain free and independent but it was realised that it should not be allowed to 
be irresponsihle. One of the suggestions maJe and widrly :mpported by witnrsscs, 
in this connection, was that a Council of Journalists should be established, whieh 
would deal with the improvement in the tone of journalism. 

52-A. As regards the position of an editor vis·a-vis the management or the 
proprietor of a journal, the general opinion of the witnesses was that the policy 
of the paper should be laid down b~· the proprietor hut that the editor should 
have freedom to write what he likes within the limits already defined, without 
interference from the proprietor in regard to t.hc day-to-day administration of 
the paper. From the evidence, it. was eleal' to us that there was not a sin~dc C'asc 
of any formal contract existing between an editor and a proprietor. A 
sug·g·estion was made by several witnesses that a standard contract should he 
cvoh·cd b~· the Cou11cil of Journalists and that the mlations between the 
proprietor and the editor should he governed h~· that contract. 

53. In connection with the question of rights and limitations, while 
witnesses have a~;rced that there is in fHet no conl·entration of control of organs 
of the press in this proYinee at ]'resent nor is there a possihility within a 
measurable distance of time of snch a cmu•entration taking· place, man~y have 
expressed the opinion that such concentration if it docs come about would he a 
direct threat to democracy. 

54. Not mnn.v of the witne~Sses made df•finih~ suggestions regarding the 
manner in which concentration of newspapers should be broken np. From 
amongst those, who made suggestions quite a number were of the view that they 
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should be brol<en up hy legislation. While a few said that the pr~blem will be 
solved as time passe..-.; bY. 'rhere is, however, one thmg about whiCh all were 
agreed and that is that Uovernment should not acquire control over newspaper 
syndicates. 

55. In regard to the law of libel t.he genera] opinion of witnesses was that 
in its present form, the law operates as a great hardship on journalists and in 
many cases is an instrument of harassment. Some witnesses expressed the view 
that a ,journalist should not be criminally liable for publication of alleged 
defamator0· matter unless it is pro,·ed that he acted mala fide. It was represent
ed to us that where a journalist could show that he acted bona fide and that he 
was willing to publish a contradiction and 31\ apology in his paper immediately 
after being· satisfied that what was published was falso and libellous, he should 
not he liable for a criminal prosecution. 

56. A mnjority of witnesses opposed the suggestion that Goyernment should 
eompete with the newspa1)ers in the dissrmination of news. Some expressed the 
view, however, that it was not ohjeCtionablc for Uovcrnment to collect Hnd supply 
news concerning their activities. 

57. As regards the suggestion ahout the establishment of an independent 
agency to appraise and report periodically on the performance of the press, set 
standards for mass communication and publiclr criticise failures, there was a 
general agreement amon[i those, who rhose to answer this question, that such an 
agency ought to be established. Some even went to the extent of saying that 
Government should establish such an agency while others were of opinion that 
the Council of Journalists, if one is established, should constitute such an agency. 

58. The suggestion contained in this part of the questionnaire regarding 
the establishment of a Council of Journalists was readily accepted by almost all 
witnesses. Though there was no unanimity amongst witnesses on the nature 
and scope of its powers, the view of the majority apJ)ears to be that those powers 
should be analogous to those of the Bar Council. 

59. The witnesses who appeared before us were of opinion that where a 
newspaper has abused its freedom or where anv <Jction was taken bv novernment 
against a ne,,·spapel\ tlw matter should be referred, in the fi1·st h~tance, to the 
Council of Journalists for its opinion and for such action as may be deemed 
necessary in the inten·st. of the profession. 

60. Quitr a number of witnesses stated before the committee that minimum 
wage and pay and puy s('ales for journalists should. he enforced hy legislation. 
A few .expressed ~l rontrary \·iew. A few \:'itnesses also suggested that the pay 
scales lor Journalists should he on a par With those of the provincial services. 
The two journalists assorintions in the provinee also submitted detailed 
memoranda ahout pay S('ales and working ronditions of journalists. 

6L . Th~ above, ii~ hricf, is. a sm~ma1·y of important trends of opinion, which 
were ns1hle 111 the endcnrc hud before us. We felt that such a summarv was 
called for as a background for the recommendations we make in the succ~edino 
~a~~ ft 



CHAPTER IV 

Working Conditions of Journalists 

62. In the last chapter we had referred to the importance of journalism in 
the moulding of political life in the province. Journalism can never be an attrac
tive profession, which will draw the best talent from the country if it does not 
offer conditions of work and remuneration, which are commPnsurate with the 
qualifications required for a journalist. A numher of witnesses, who appeared 
before us, stressed the fact that without an attempt on the part of proprietors to 
t·aise the standard of remuneration of journalists, there cunnot be an improve
ment in the tone of journalism. 

63. In making recommendations regarding a minimum wnge for a journa
list and the scales of pay we were confronted at the outset of our enquiry with 
the need for a definition of the term 'Jomnalist '. A point of view was pressed 
before us that if minimum wage and scales are prescribed, "ttempts should be 
simultaneously made to lay down the qualifications of journalists as well. 

64. What ought to be the mimmum qualification 1 Should we say that 
every journalist should be atleast a university graduate or the holder of a diploma 
in journalism? The majority of journalists in the proYince do i10t have either 
of such qualifications and have learnt their work by practical experience on 
newspapers. If qu~lifieations of these types are to be prescribed for the existing 
members of the journalistic profession, the benefit of our rr<·ommrn<lations will 
be denied to a large numher of them. 

65. We think it. appropriate to define journalist as a person who falls in 
any one of the fol1owing categories. 

(1) One who has obtained a university degree and has learnt work on 
a newspnper. 

(2) One who has taken a diploma in journalism from a uuiversity or 
from a recognised institute of .Journalism. 

(3) One who has worked continuously for a period of :; ,wars on a 
newspaper in a capacity not lower than that of a sub-editor or an <'<litorial 
apprentice. 

66. Thus, under this definition a person who does not possess the requisite 
aeademic qualifications but has worked r·ontinuon~ly for five years in a journa
listic eapac·ity will be entitled to receive the benefit of our recommendations. 

67. 'fhe recommendations, whieh we are maldng below, will apply to all 
pt'rsons falling in thr entPgories mPntioned ahm•e. In onr opinion, the minimnm 
wage for a journalist working on rmy journal should be R~. 100/- p.m . .rxcluding 
dearness o.llowance on which suhjcct recommendations arc made hereafter. The 
scales of pay of joumalists should be as follows:-

Journalists, who are:-

Sub-Editors 
Assistant Editors 
(a) With 10 years journalistic experience to their 

credit, minimlJ)u 

Rs. 100-200. 
Rs. 1fi0-300. 

Rs. 1501-. 
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(h) With 15 years journalistic eX])erience to their 
credit, minimmn ...... . ..... 

(c) Witl1 20 years journalistic eJ>perience to their 
credit, minimum ...... . .. .,. 

n.~. 200)-. 

Rs. 250)-

Yule --Rv tlw time n11 Assistant Editor completes_ 2\'i years srniee he should 
. · · reach th<• pa:-• of R•. 300)-. 

Edifm·s 
(a) Editor of a weekly newspaper minimum 

<hI '1:1\\\\W "' " oai\)' )WW1<j>nper, minimum 
( r) Editor of a periodical, fixed pa~· . 

Rs. ~wn-:wn 
Rs. 200)-. 
Rs. 3()0\-. 
Rs. 200)-. 

In thr pa~ senlf's nwntionrd ahoY(', ··wr havr })1Nef'd t~f" saJary of ~n Editor 
of a periodical on a footin!!: different from that ot the rdJtor of a dml:-• news
paper hrranse thr duties of an editor of a. periodical are not as ardno~s. as those 
of an editor of a dai\)' newspaper. We have also not Bnggested the I'ISlOg sca1e 
of pav for Nlitors hrransr. considering tl1e financial position of most news-
1'~1'"'.;; in the province, we do not think it advisable at this stage to do so. 
Wh<'n howewr the financial circumshmces of D particulm· newspaper permit~ 
it to Drm·ide for' a rising sc~le of pay fo1· editors we tr\lst that it won\d. provide 
for ~urh a seale. 

68. We have suggested a separate '"ale of P"!' for as.<istant editors. It 
has hecn represented to us that quite a numlm• of newspapers in the province 
will not he ahlc to afford this scale of remuneration. While we have no desire 
that io,n-na\s whieh are not in a po.sition to pa?,· should he burdened by a scale 
whieh )HJS no proportionate ronnertion with their finances we ha<'e to point 
out that it will he in the interest of lWWS\)>lj\C1'S tlwm,dv•.s il' as.istant editors 
:ny• WPJI rrmunrrate-d. Alo\~iRtant C'ditors oeenp.v re:spousihJl' position~ on Df'Wf;\

pnpers :111r:f it is only fniJ· that ]>Ol'•ons, wh<> are plaoe(\ in a. position of re!lTJonsi
bilit)-, shonld he adeqnately remuMr~ted. We ]lope, therefore, tllat in course 
of 1 inw PW'Il 1 hosr jom·Jw!s. whirh are not at pl"e~ent in n position to pay the 
minimum snlar~· rrrommended, will dra,,., into line and make the t~rms of ser\'icc 
for nssistnnt editor lwttr~· tllan what they are to-day_ 

69. The question m·ises, who is an assistant editor? In our opinion, an 
assistant editor is a journalist wlw has a certain special responsibility on a 
newspaper e.g. the duty of writing editorial artieles, hcl])ing the editor to ~any 
out the editorial policy and snpervisin~ the work of snh-editors and !Jeing· in 
g"<'lWral rharg·P of thr paper when~Yer so required. 

70. It wns Rnp:ge~ted hy some witnesses, who appeared before us, that there 
should he leg-islation to give effort to these srales of pa)'. But tal<ing a !woad 
view of tJw matter H- 11'ill he realised that any enforcement hy legislation attend
ed witl1 penalties, is likely to lrad to the closure of" ll!rge nmnhcr of newspapers. 
Iu our Yif'w, if dernorra('_\' is to develop on proper lines, thC'l'C should he more 
an<l more imu-nals. This is also tl1e view of thr Ameriean Commission on the 
Ft•eruolll of Press. We think, h.owevrt·, that the danger apprehended b~, ns can 
he averted and tl>e ohjertiYe of the emplo~·ees g·ained hy "leering a middle course. 
In our view the proprictoJ•s should mluntaril!• accept our recommendations 
which wil\ he as much in their interest 11s in that of the jourpalists. Contented 
journalists are the host a<"et of a newspaper. We hope, therefore that the 
\ll'~)}ll'i('tot·s wonh], of their own ae(lotd, give Pffi'-pt to thr~c reeom~endations. 
If a.fter two years it is found that thr re~ponse to our recommendations is 
nnsatis{aetQry then thel'e will he oceasion for the 'flowrnment, working jonrnn
lists and proprietors to consider whether any legislation is necessur;v. 
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71. We may point, out that the recommendations ·which we hm·e made 
approximate in a great measure to the proposals put forward before us by the 
Central Provinces and Berm· Working Journalists Conference. In regard to 
essential matters, their recommendations hnve been accepted. In thi' eonnection 
we wish to pay a tribute to the representatives of the working journalists who 
appeared before us and those who served on the committee for the realistic 
approach to the problem. If in some respect we have not gone all the way to 
meet the demands of the Central Provinces and Berar ·working Journalists' 
Conference, it is because we must take into account the financial condition of the 
11ewspapers in the province as also the local condition,. As stated in the last 
chapter, a large majority of new~papers in the pt'oYint'e are not even husine-ss 
proposition~t As the recommendations we mn~r make are to he accepted not h,v 
a minority but by a majority ther have necC'ssarily to be of snch a character as 
would he aceeptahle to the larg·est number of newspr~pers. Then again, we enn
not ignore the fact that the posihility of the expnnsion of reTenucs o-f nmn;papers 
in this provinee is stri(•tl~· limited. This is hernnsc they e:'nnot for somr yrars 
atleast, expect handsome aJlotment~ of adwrti~oments whi<·h mran.• that they 
have to remain rontent with such revenues a..c; thr~· are getting a·t the present 
moment. Therefore, we feel thnt these roeommendations m·e the best in the 
circum~tanres and arc in the interrst of the largest number of·newspaprrs nnd 
jouma.lists. 

72. llon11s: In the matter of payment of honus the fact has to be horne 
in mind that onl~r a very few npwspapers arc making sufficiPnt profits to enahle 
them to declare bonus. Therefore, it would he fntile for us to make a11~' rerom
mendation in regard to this matter. 'Vr would, however, makf' it quitr (_·lea:r· 
that our refusal to do so should not ))(' understood as saying· tha1 llf>Wspapers 
making adequate profits should not TlH.Y honus to tlwir rmplo~·~·rs. Ind('Pd we 
hope that suC'h newspaprrs will pa~' suc•h bonus to their employet>; ns 1hrir 
profits permit. 

73. Dearness Allmvance: As rrg·nrds dcnrness a1lowanrc, y:(• r~·l'l t hnt a 
distinrtion should he mnde hPtwren journals puhlishcd in Nugpur :l!ld .Juhlmlpore 
and jonrn<lls pub! i'hed elsewhere in tho province. The reason for this is that 
the cost of living at these two places is nndonhtedlr higher than that at other 
plaees. In our opinion, there should he a flat ratr nf dearness nllowrmec of 
Hs. 3fil- p.m. for nil f'ntegorirs of jonrnalists in Nng·pm· nnd .Jnhlmlporc. As 
regards journalists working rlsewhere in the prm·inC'e., we would reC'omm<'nd a 
flat t·ate of dearness allowanee of Hs. 2Gj- p.m. It is possible that this ma)· be 
too severe a burden on newspapers whiC'h arP not W<'ll en1l'Ptlf'hed. l11 1 heir case 
we are inclined to make a concession hut <'ven then we think that Hs. 2:ij- p.m. 
shonld he the minimum in Nai<pur and ,Jubhnlporr and Hs. 201- p.m. elsrlvhere. 

74. 'Ve recommend that dearness nllowanro 'honlrllw paid at a. flat rate to 
nll persons and shonld not lw grndrd as it, is in thr rmu~ of norrrnmrnt srr-vn.nts, 
the ronsidPration hrhincl this rrf'ommendation bring thnt in a nrwspnpPr officP, 
hnvi11g; a nnmher of ent<'g·oriPs of jom·nulists, thr adoption of a diffprentinl srnlc 
of drartH'SS a11owmwf' mig-ht lead to dishm·mony, friction and hitt('rnrs~. The 
newspapl'r is n prc•uliar form of und.rrt11king; whrrc the utmost harmony ~honld 
J>l"('Vnil and in the intrt'('f-lts of hnrrnm1~·. WC' rrromrncnd, therefore, that no 
Uiffel'(~ntinl seales hasrd on salnries in l'<'g·ard to dearness allowancr shonld ho 
enfereed. 

7G. Exh1a Work: It wns pointed out to ns hy some witnesses that in 
Jl('Wspaprr offi(•rs a jonrnalist is nsked to do work, whieh doC's not normally pE'r1nin 
to his sphere of work. Happily snrh a situation does not ohtain on nil news
papors and is f'onfined to a few PXPPptionnl ensPs. Bnt thrrr might n.rifw 
oreasions in an~· twwspll}WJ> w}H'n il jonrnnlist mig·ht he nslH'd lto do work which 
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is not ext\etlv eonne('tC'd with his rontlne duties. In SllC'h n <'Rse '''te recommend 
that he shouid he paid for doing Mwh work, pnrtieulnrb· so when the work is of 
n superior 11alnre. This J'eeommendnt ion will not rover ruses of those who M_ek 
to improve their qualifi<·ations hy rrqno,ting thr• proprietors for _opportumties 
f01· trnining themseln .. ~ ill work of n :-.U])('rior kind, For example, 111 some (lases, 
jonrnalists desil·e to he 1l·nined as lrnder-writers. Their copies have to he 
COl'l'('rtcd nnd Nlitt•(l. ln snrh ('fiSPS, as 1lw superior' worl< js soJi,·itrd. ns part of 
trniningl and ~.w. 'i\\\\W\'V\~'\nn of \lu\i. work is ll<'<'l"!'.'\fll',Y. no e:·drrH)n:-·mt•nt ll('('d 
he mmle. 

76. /'nl'f.fimc ll'ork: In our view, )>art-time work should hr nnclertaken 
hy jonrnn\ist~ only wiH'l'P it cloPs no1 ronfli<·t with 1lH'il' normal dnti<'s on U('WS· 
pnJWI'S. ,\ journalist wod<in!f on a pa.rtienlar newspnper should not uudrrtake 
ll\!lHlm· p.nrt.tim<> wo1'k on any otlwr llewspaper .. in the province thon~h he rnn~·, 
with tl1e pPrmiS!otion of the propri<'101". accept pnrt.time work on a newspuper 
puhlishrd outside the prO\·ince. We hope that the permission will not ordinarily 
he rd«sod. Por. w~ feel that pnrt-lime work like rontrihution of oreasional 
articles to other journnls will help to stren~hrn tlw experience of hndding 
,ionrnalists and ought, therefore, to he eneournged. 

77. A certain kh1d of ]1911-time worl<, whirh some jo1\1'11Uiists appear to 
nndrrtill\J', Wll~ nlso hronr.rht to our notire. ,\pparrntly owin~t to th(' t'net that 
fhe prolt's.~ion is not t·emlmt1-ratiV(', sonw jouJ'nalists enl?ag'(' themselves in eom· 
mrrrr :md tl·nclr. In our viPw tlwt is not prop('r and, indi."Nl~ is derc~;atory to 
tlu~ }H',Jf,·~sion. 'Vr would, tlwrefore, sug~rst that journalists, of their own 
neeo\·d, d{'('\t\<.> not to und('l'\nk<' work whh·h is or a non.jonrnalistir ('hnrnrtl'l'. 
B,\· doing- so tlwy will hring tlwir prof<'s..;;ion in linr with the legal profrssion 
whkh works und£>1' similnr re:-;\rnints. 

78. ('orrrspnnde?lt~: Thr rommi1tre dor!'. not think it dr~irnh)c to sug~rst 
minimum wn~(' for ron·rspond<•nt..,., whos(' main ;n·oraticm is not journn1i~m. The 
pr·nrtiN~ ohtaining at lH'l'srnt on n numlH'l' of nrwspnprr·s is to engnge law.vrrs, 
dol'tors, poJitirilms and otlwr-s as <'OI"l'<•spondcnts in the mufnssi\. Sine,e such 
pt·I"SOIIS do not rc>gnrd jmli'JHJlism ns their main ll\'O<'ntion we do not think it 
W~<'('~s.tn·y tu make 1'4.'(•ommendation.s rpgarding tlwil' :-;{'n1Ps of pny. 'Vhere, 
howr\'PI\ a prrson is rxrlnsh·rly u nrwspn)lt'"l' rorrt's}lOJH.lrnt we rrcommrnil thnt 
Ill' shoul<l get something between Rs. 2:.[- <Lnd Rs. ilOI· p.m. according !o the 
impnrt:mee of 1he ecutre in whieh he works. 

79. From the eddenre ndduerd before us, it will upprnr that while impor
tnnt newspnlWl' do employ stuff l'CJlortrrs nt lwaiJqullrtPrs, praetically no news. 
J111Jl<'l' rmplo)'S a staff correspondent in the mol\u;.,i]. We ure of opinion that 
rrportprs tmd Ntnff ror·J·r.o,;pondt•nt.li shmild hr tr·eaf<'d ~is snh.f•ditm·s in tlw mntter 
of \Hl~·. \H'o\·idt'd, of <>ours<• thPy work llX<·lnsi\'<:'ly for one n(.>owspaper. 

RO. J,ral'r: Looking to the nature of the work of a jomnalist we think 
thnt ewry journalist should get urleqnnte leuve dm·ing the VPIII'. In our opinion 
u .iolli'IWiist should_ he <•ntitle•l.tn ao tlurs pridleg-<• It'll\'[' d'uring the year on futi 
pay. Rueh lrm·f', m our _opuuon, onght to h_r allow('d to ht> ~W('\lmn1utt'd up to 
:l months only. An~· por1wn of lrll\'<' Nll'llt'cl m thP p11st ovr•r· und aho\'C' 3 months 
leH\'C o_n full puy should lupsr. ":'' ftlso J-eoomnll'nd that every jomnalist should 
he ent1tlrd to easual lenve upto J,, days dnrmg a ye:n·. While the granting of 
Nts~lal 1~<\\'(' N~nnot he ('laimrU as. of right, W(l would say that it. ought not to be 
nrhrtrnrJ l.v rr::ri used hy tlw prop~wtor. 'V r rrrommend 1 hnt evrr.v emplo,vee 
shonld gt•t 1.) (ln~·~ 1f'avp on mrd]('a) gronnds <'\"<'l'Y ~·ear nnd that sn~h leave 
oug-ht to hr on hn,lf pn,\". It was sUgl-{rstrU to us 1hnt whPI'<' n imtrnnli~t is at'k(•d 
to \~rork on a }~oltda.'· lw :-.~\Ouhl 1w rompt>11.'in1rd h.v hrill!! g·h·Pn lenvr foJ· an 
etJlii\'HIC'nt Pl'l'rod. '~1c thmk tlwt thP su~~!p:-.1\on i~ one whkh mPrits ncr£>ptance 
b~' newRpapcr proprietors. 
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81. Refiremr!il: In our view, a journalist shonld be en tiled to retire from 
service after completing 25 years of active service or on the attaiument of the 
age of 60 years. 'Vhcn, however, a journalist chooses to st•t·vc cvrn after 2[) years 
he may be petmitted to do so by the management if it considers him fit and 
efficient. 

R2. Nnfirr: We rcrommenrl thnt the srrdre• of no permnnent emplo)•ee 
should he trrminnt<"d withont g-h·ing him thrPf' months rlf'nr notire or thrC'e 
months' pay in liru 1h<'r~ot' nnlrss of r.om·s<', it has hPl'n fonnd thn~ lw hnrl hrPn 
gnilty of misron<lnrt Ol' flng!'Hnt hrPn<'h of disripJinP. A prrmnncnt employee 
is mw who has hP<'ll ronfll'mrd in his post or who lws put in five years of 
continuous nnrl unitrl'l'nptPd srrdrc on a newspaper. 

R3. Staff Cnu11c11: W c suggest thnt in order to protect journalists from 
vietimizntion rvrry newspaper shonhl rstnh}h;h a stnff eonnril. ~nch a connf'il 
shonld comprise of all the mcmlwrs of the editorinl stnff nnd should be presided 
oYer hy the proprietor or thr mnnaging rditor or hy a rE:'presrntative of the 
proprietor. Brforc tnh:ing di~c·iplinar~· tH•!ion against a journalist hh; rase onght 
to be placed hcfore the council. Normnll)· unless it. finds n journalist guilty of 
misconduct or flagrant hrench of discipline no punishmCJit ought to he inflicted 
on him. 

M. Prm•ident Fnnd: We find it difficult to r<•commrnd that a system of 
pensions should he accepted h? the newspapers in the p1•ovinrr pnrticulnrl? when 
man)' of them are not even profit making concerns. We feel, however, 
thnt the future of journalists should he adequntcl? safeguarded hy the 
institution of provident funrls nnd, therefore. every newspaper should 
malte it ohligatory upon its Pmployees to join it~ provident fnnd. In onr 
opinion, the emplo)•er as well as the emplo)'er should cnch contrihute -Ill- in the 
rupee nnd the amount should corry interest at the some rote os thnt pnid hy the 
f:overnment to the snhsrrihers to tlw General Provid<'n1" Fnnd during a 
pnrticulnr year. 

R5. [.,,,,,.,,ce: 'Vhere it is fouud impossihlc or imprncticahle for a news
paper to institute a provident. fund, WP reromm<'nd that ~nrh new~pnpers should 
at lrast rffert an instn·uneC' on the lifr of erwh employee for an nmonnt rquivalent 
to three years' initinl salary of that e-mployee. The premium on thr poli<'y 
shoulu he sharetl ecpwlly hetweon th<' employer and the employee as long as the 
Pmployee ('Oiltinncs in srl'\·ire. Upon thr termination of thr employee's services, 
for any cause whatsorver, the employer's liahilit~· to rontrilmtc towards payment 
of the premium should cense and the employe<· should alone get the benefit of 
the policy. 

R6. Grahlity: Rinee only a few newspapers hove so far instituted 
providPnt fundl-l ancl ('\'P11 these have donr so only very reeent.1y, some gcratnity 
oug-ht to he paid to thosp jonrnnlist~ who have lwen wm·king on a nPwspaper for 
more than !l yrars ]ll'ior to the institution of a pro\'idrnt fund tlwrein. Snrh 
gratuit~,. should he eqnal to one month's pay for evel'y yral''s sPrvicP and shonhl 
he claimnhlc upon 1'<'1 ircment or death, whichever e~ent. happens first. It is 
not nrrrssan· to rf'romrnrnd the paymrnt. of grntnit~' to journalists who have not 
completed !l ~·em·s' sel'\'irr on a journal hefore thr institution of a provirlPnt fund 
therein. The reoson for this is that suoh persons would get almost the full 
heneflt of the provident fund scheme. 

R7. l/ours nf Work: 1'hc peculiar nntme of the work of journalists does 
not justify the laying down of any hnrd oud fast rules ahout hours of work. 
But we frel1hat u jonrnnlist. should normall,\' work for six hours, unless an 
e~--traordinary event. happens, whieh might necessitate his worldng for longer 
hours than this. 
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88. Recess: We recommend that normally half an hour's recess should 
be provid•,d to every journalist. 

H9. Other Amenities: We recommend that employers should provide 
adequate amenities to enable journalL~ts to put in their best in their work. 'rlw 
rooms in which journalists work should he well ventilated and should have 
elcch·ic fans, wherevet· electriC'ity is available, and should be provided with khu:s 
tuttis during summer. We would also suggest that a rest room should be 
provided in every newspaper oftiee which should be available to joumalists 
w.wking on the night-shift. The1·e should also be facilities to enable employees 
to, \Jbtain refreshments and in this connection we suggest that every newspaper 
might explore the possibility of starting an office cant~en on a cooperative basis. 

90. llolidllys: We think that the present scheduled holidays, which are 
in Yogue in most of the newspaper offices in Nagpur are quite adequate. 

91. Before we leave this topic there is just one matter to which we must 
advert. With all our best endeavour we could not produce our report within 
the time ol'iginally fixed by Government. But we feel that working journalists 
ought not to be made to suffer on that account. Therefore, we would most 
earnestly request the newspaper proprietors in the province to give effect to our 
recommendations as regards pay scales as from 1-1-1949. 



CHAPTER V 

Qualifications of Employees 

92. In the course of our enquiry it was pointed out to us that quite a 
nnmher of journalists in onr province, owing to lack of facilities, were not fully 
qnalified. We have alread0• ach·erted to the question of enabling journalists to 
seeme adequate training in jonrnalism which, if implemented, wonld help in 
hringing ahout an improvement in the tone of :Journalism. 

93. In our view the Government and newspapers have a joint responsibility 
in the matter. Many newspapE:'rs do not, however. have the financial resources 
for sending· journalists for training on well-e~tablished newspapers in other 
parts of India or ontside India. We recommend, therefore, that for the time 
!wing the respomihility in the matter should he borne hy the Government alone 
which should select annually a few journalist>'< for being trained in well-estahlish
ed newspapet· offices in India and outside. It is unnecessary to add that only 
persons of merit, who would undertake to work on the jonrnals in the province, 
should be selected for the purpose. 

94. There is also another way in which the Government can assist in the 
gTowth of journrtlism in the provinre and improving the technique of newspaper 
prodnction. They can a"ist estahlished journals in the province by sharing the 
expenses of training abroad or in India of a journaliSt working thereon provided, 
of course, they arc satisfied ahout his worthinc8'. We think that the selection of 
persons should he made h0• the Govcr·nment in consultation with representative 
m·ganisations of newspapers and jonrnaliRts in the province. 

95. The universities in cooperation with newspaper organisation should, 
in our view, start immediately a course in journalism which students could take 
up and thus be enahled to get diplomas as an entrance qualification for joining 
the profession. It rna~·, howevPr, not he possihle for thP universities to institute 
these coni·scs without assistance from Government and we hope that the Govern
ment would not lag he hind in affording such assistance as is possible. Till such 
t.inH' as the univr1·sitirs al'e ahle to institute conr~es in journalism we su~gest 
thHt jonrnali~ts tlwmsC'lves conduct examinations and give certificates of 
pl·ofiricnr~· to persons who are snceessfnl in snrh examinations. 

96. In addition to any examination wl]irh the university or the journalists 
mny rondnct for granting diplomas or certifirates of proficiency, we recommenil 
that summer courses in journalism and in puhlic affairs shonld be conducted hy 
l'('sponsihle acndrmie or profPssional hodies. We also recommt"nd that news
lHtpers, univcrsitirs and the Govrrnrnent, wherever possihle. should help journa
lists to visit other parts of India so that they may have an opportunity of seeing 
a hit of their own eonntn•. hroadening their outlook and watchin~ first hand the 
working of ]eg·islatnrcs and other political institutions in the different parts of 
our eonntr)'. We feel that wider arqnaintance with the political and other 
aspects of life in our eonnll':'' will inevitahly lead not only to the widenin~ of 
thr genrral h:nowled~e of journalists hnt also to the hroadening of thrir ontlook. 

97. Rtnf!: Though so far there has hcen no complaint ahont inadequacy 
of staff we apnrehrnil that with the introuul'lion of the teleprinter system, the 
existing s.taff, worldng· on the night-shift on daily newspapers, will be . found 

inadequate and will have to be increased. 
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98. We must place on record our opinion that more care should be taken 
by newspaper offices in selecting their staff and in training the new comers. We, 
therefore, urge on newspaper emplo~rers the necessity of giving due importance 
to both these matters, not only in the interest of their own newspapers but in 
the interests of journalism as a whole. It will be of immense value to the news
papers if, hereafter, they confine their selection to those who possess at least one 
uf the qualifications enumerated by us earlier. 

99. Apprentices: It is desirable for every newspaper to entertain one or 
more apprentices on its staff, who will receive systematic and intensive training 
dnring the period of apprenticeship, which should ordinarily not exceed two 
~·ears. During the period of apprenticeship, the apprentice should be paid at 
least Rs. 601- p.m. and after the successful eompletiou of his apprenticeship the 
person should be entitled to a minimum wage of Rs. 1001- p.m. Where a person 
was formerly an apprentice and has served in a journal continuously for five 
years at least as a sub-editor, he should' be deemed to have acquired the neces
sary qualifications and be entitled to the minimum wages we have recommended 
lor the members of the editorial staff. 



CHAPTER Vt 

Tone of Journalism 

100. A majority of witnesses, who appeared before the committee, was of 
opinion that the tone of journalism in our province stands in need of improve
ment, although some of the witnesses expressed the opinion that the tone of 
journalism in this province compares well with that of other journals in the 
country. A number of witnesses were not clear in their minds about 
the meaning of the word 'tone and could not precisely define either the 
word 'tone' or the term 'standard of Journalism.' Two or three witnesses 
attempted to give their ideas about what they meant by the expression 'tone'. 
Most of the other witnesses, however, only indicate<! the, way in which the tone 
of jomnalism needs to be improved. Generally speakir.g, it can be said that the 
tone of journalism would mean a certain level, both intellectual and moral, and 
certain standards of professional morality to he observed by the journalists. It 
was generally admitted before us that whenever a journal permits publication of 
personal attacks or indulges in scurrilous writings it necessarily lowers the tone 
of journalism. If journalists as a whole could persuade themselves to 
emphasize problems of public importance from whatever angle of view and to 
discard questioning of motives and indulging in personal attacks, the tone of 
journalism would necessarily improve. One of the distressing featm;es of 
provincial journalism is the bitterness and the frequency of personal attarks 
against individuals. We trust that the provincial press will scrupulously eschew 
publication of derogatory personal references in their columns. 

101. In bringing about an improvement in the tone of journalism the 
initiative primarily rests with the journalists themselves. We are of opinion 
that if immediately a Council of journalists is established on the lines of the Bar 
Council or the !Medical Council, journalists will have to frame a Code of Conduct 
for newspaper men and a certain set of conventions which will be binding on 
journalists. Such a Code of Conduct will, in our view, have a restraining 
influence on those sections of the press,'which conduct in a manner not worthy 
of the profession. It will be seen, therefore, that improvement must come from 
within l.e. from journalists themselves and we trust that this aspect of the matter 
will not escape the attention of the members of profession. If speedy steps are 
not taken to set up a Council of Journalists, the journalists will lay themselves 
open to the attack that while they agitate for better standards and conditions of 
work, they are not prepared to take steps to set up an institution, which will 
look into the matter of raising the tone of journalism. We are attaching the 
greatest importance to this aspect of the question because of the frequency and 
the bitterness of personal attacks, particularly in the districts. 

. 102 In our question No. V (d) we tried to elicit information on points, 
which incidentally would help us in making a realistic approach to this problem. 
Seven points have been mentioned in question No. V (d), all of wloich, barring 
one, viz. No. V (d) (3), were answered in the affirmative by most of the witnesses 
It is, therefore, clear thnt in a general way most of the journals in this province 
suffer to some extent from (1) the limitations and prejudices of the public, 
(2) the limitations and prejudices of journalists and editors, (3) the interests, 
policies and prejudices of newspaper proprietors, ( 4) the influence and interests 
of pressure groups, (5) the economic and other difficulties in establishing new 
newspaper industries or developing the· existing ones; and to a very small 
measure and in an indirect way, (6) the influence of Government. Other factors 
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also were emphasized by some of the witnesses, which were said to be responsihi~ 
for the low tone of many journals. These are: 

( i) the journalists in our province are not as well paid as they 
should be, 

(ii) to this profession have flocked a number of persons, who arc not 
fully competent, and 

(iii) journalists have not had the opportunity of undergoing rigorous 
training· pn well-established newspapers in the country. 

103. Although much evidence has not been laid before us on the exact 
manner in which the accurate presentation of JleWS and adequate expression of 
opinion in newspapers is distorted or restricted l;y a number of limitations, we 
are of opinion that as far as papers in the province are concerned they are to 
some extent governed by the considerations mentioned in question No. V (d), 
barring the interests and influence of advertisers. In regard to the points raised 
by these considerations we wish to make some general observations. The limita
tion and prejudices of the public are cerWinly beyond the control of the journa
lists. At the same time if journals perform their social role in an effective 
manner, they will, to a very large extent, mould public opinion. To the extent 
to which they succeed in doing so, the influence of public prejudices could be 
considerably neutralised. The limitations and prejudices of journalists and 
editors, on the other hand, are matters, which should be within their control and, 
as we have said above, a Council of Journalists could certainly do a great deal 
in preventing the limitations and prejudices of individual journalists and editor.• 
from doing harm to journalism as a whole or to the public. 

10-!. The problem of 'proprietors versi<.S editors and journalists'; is again 
a matter of some complexity. Those, who supply finance and make it possible 
for the journalists to carry on their profession, are bound to influence journals 
tUider their control. The relationship between pi·oprietors on the one hand and 
editors and journalists on the other is to-day entirely unregulated. We are of 
opinion that whereas the proprietors should lay down the outlines of broad 
policy of their papers, they should, as a rule, allow editors and journalists a 
eonsiderahle amount of freedom of expression within the limits of that broad 
policy. This could be achieved if the Council of Journalists were to evolve a 
standard form of agreement, which should be executed by both the proprietors 
and the editorial staff and breaches of which should be considered and decided 
by the Council of Journalists. If some such arrangement were to be brought 
into existence, the interests, policies and prejudices of newspaper proprietors 
woultl not in1luence journalism in such a way as to disgrace this noble profession. 

105. The extent to which pressure groups are influencing journals in this 
province is more a matter of conjecture than of conclusive proof. From the natura 
of evidence we had before us it would appear that pressure groups are operat
ing i!I t!1is province and they are intiue~1cing a number of journals, especially 
d1str1et Journals, 111 a manner not condue1ve to the healthy growth of journalism. 
In many ~f!S~S it so happens that ~ost of the men connected with journals happen 
t~ be pol!t1cmns .. Because of th1s the tendency to influence the policies 
of these JOurnals m a manner so as to subserve the interests of certain 
political groups finds an easy scope for development. We do not welcome this 
!endency .. Here ag~ill the Council of Journalists, when established, could play 
Its parts 111 countermg these tendenc1e;. The ver0• existence of the council and 
the feu: that if journalists indt_llge _in activities which disg·race their profession, 
they Wlll b~ b~ou!l'ht ~nto the hmehght of professional scrutiny and publicly 
censured, Wlll m 1tself lead to the bmldmg up of resistance to the baneful 
i';fluence of pressure _groups a!'~ help to maintain certain standards of a free and 
dlSmterested expressiOn of opm1on. 
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106. The problem of economic and other allied difficulties is a grave one. 
As we have said elsewhere, barring a few well established journals, most of the 
journals in this province are financially not ~elf-supporting. This is a very 
large and complex question, and it would he futile to make-concrete sugges1io11s 
as to how the press in this province could he placed in a satisfactory financial 
position. 

107. .As regards the influence of Uovcrnmcnt on newspapers, much evidence 
was not placed before us. A few witnesses did, however, state that the Govern
ment practise diserimination in the matter of distributing official advertisements. 
Their charges were mostly vague and general except those made by 3 or 4 
witnesses. We would, therefore, not have attached any importance to their 
complaint. But, then, we cannot, in this transitional period, when sound 
democratic conventions have yet to be established, ignore the possibility of 
official advertisements being used by the Uovernmcnt of the day as a meuns of 
influcn;ing newspapers. \Ve cannot also ignore the possibility of pressure being 
brought on newspapers in other ways. While we hope that our apprchcnsiom 
would prove wrong, we would like to state that it is in the interest not only of 
the well-ordered development of the press hut of democracy itself that no attempt 
whatsoever he made by the Government to influence the press. Indeed, the press 
must be allowed to develop in its own way and without improper interference hy 
the Government. 

108. In order to obviate complaints as also a possible misuse of the patro
nage that lies in the hands of the Government, we suggest that they should lay 
it down as a policy that advertisements will he given only on the basis of the 
circulation of a newspaper and on the commercial return that the paper gives 
provided that the paper conforms to acecptecl standards of journalistic conduct. 
If this poliey is declared and pursued by the present Government, it will have a 
salutary effect on succeeding Governments. 

109. There can be no two opinions about the place of journalism in a 
democracy. We are now committed to adult suffrage and, thc1·efore, it is clear 
that our destinies will Jje governed by the common man. So it is imperative 
that a full and true account of the clay-to-day happenings of important events 
should he available to every one. Again, every one should be given as much help 
as possible to form an intelligent opinion about every problem of national import
ance. This will only be possible if there are in existence powerful media of 
mass communication. Mass communication can be secured by employing three 
agencies, the radio, the screen and the newspaper. It is not for us to say what 
usc should he made of the radio and the screen. But we think we are entitled 
to urge that full and proper usc should be made of newspapers. 

110. We think that the drive started hy the Oovernment in the sphere of 
cdur-ation, particularly the social education drive will soon show results and there 
will come into existence a fair!~' big class of literates, who would not only be able 
to read newspapers but would show interest in news as well as in views. This 
new class will have to he catered for both in their own interest as well as in the 
interest of the State. Therefore, in our opinion, it is necessary to bring into 
existence a few good newspapers in the province. These newspapers should be 
in Marathi and in Hindi. 

111. As we have already observed, barring a few newspapers the rest are 
either subsidised by parties or gToups of individuals or are living on public 
charity. We fear that such newspapers may not be able to survive for long and 
even if they do, their utility from the point of providing full and accurate news 
and well-balanecd views on public matters cannot be expected to be very high. 
It would indeed he a patriotic step if men with money were to embark upon 
starting newspapers at different centres in the province. But we very much 
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doubt if people with means will risk their money in ventures which may not 
necessarily prove profitable. Therefore, in our opinion there are left only two 
ways for starting new newspapers. One of them is by journalists and public 
spirited men cooperating and pooling their resources in starting newspapers. 
The other is by Government subsidising such of the existing newspapers which 
in their small way are striving to serve the people of the province, but due to 
insufficiency of capital are unable to expand their activities. 

112. We realize that any attempt on the part of Government to subsidise 
newspape1·s will be viewed with suspicion. We also realize that the possibility 
ot a misuse of such an authority in the interest of the party in power cannot be 
ruled out. We are, therefore, una hie to recommend that Government should 
play any active part in the promotion of journalistic endeavour. That leaves 
then, only the first alternative. We would -most earnestly commend it to our 
public spirited men and to the local journalists. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Journalistic Policy 

113. The witnesses who appeared before the commit tee wt•rc not \'('I'Y 

~pccific in their evidence regarding the present po.sition concerning the 
presentation of news, withholding puhliC'ation of nt•ws and publieut ion 
of news received from doubtful or interested sources. As we have disr.ussed 
above, the tone of journalism in our province stands in need of improvement anU 
when we mentioned the tone, we meant to cover even this part or the qul'stion
naire.. We are of opinion that Journalists' Associations must lay down as a 
saJ:utary convention of their profession that whenever a correction is sent of a 
misleading or false item, it must be published promptly and in as promim·nt a 
manner as the original item. We recognise that journalists have got to work ut 
high speed and under conditions of great pressure and it is inevitable· that some
times mistakes in the presentation of news may occur. .Jonrnalists should realise 
that the respect which the public will accord to a newspaper will depend on the 
newspaper's ability to maintain a very higru perr.entag-c of publication of correct 
news. Whenever sources of its verification are existent and available, journalists 
should try to seek verifiration of news items. With the recent reorganisation of 
the Information Directorate we expect that it will be much easier than in the 
past for newspapers to secure official news or to obtain verification of news. 
Of course, for the work to be effective the ve1·ification and supply of news must 
be prompt. 

114. In our opinion, the present unsatisfactory position in ensuring 
accuracy of news is mainly dne, among others, to the following causes:-

(i) Lack of well-paid whole time journalists as correspondents. 
(ii) The employment of interested men as correspondents, 

and 
(iii) The employment of honorary correspondents. 

115. It was brought to qur notice that mofussil new• puhlllihed in news
papers has occasionally been wrong, prejudiced or biased. We can understand 
the difficulties under which the journalists and newspapers are working. l\lany 
newspapers are not in a position to pay adeqnatc remuneration to such cm'l'es
pondents as would ensure the supply of accurate news from the mofussil. 

116. As in the future, public life will be developing more and more on 
provincial lines and greater public interest will be devoted to events in the 
districts, it will be in the interest of the newspapers themselves to appoint staff 
correspondents in important centres in the mofussil. Such correspondents will 
have an obligation to the newspaper concerned to supply accumte news and they 
will generally be amenable to the discipline of the paper. We also think that 
no newspaper should publish news which is not received hy it from its own 
correspondent or from an authorised news agency or from a governmental 
source or at least not without having it verified by its own correspondents. If 
this convention is rigidly observed and if every newspaper in.sists on the due 
observance of normal journalistic conventions hy its correspondents we are sure 
that there would be very few occasions for incorrect, garbled or biased reports 
appearing in newspapers. 
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117. Fn'l'tlom of till' prt•ss is just an aspect of a JargPr free~mn, freedom 
of Slll't'l'h anJ due provision for sai'rguarding it wot1ld b? ma~c. 111 tlw nrw 
C'ollstitution. The press is today subject to a numher of restr~etwm; and the 
Press Laws Hc•rwal Enquir·y Committee has reeommrnded thetr removal. The 
Uovt•rumcnt of India Wl• understand, ;ue eonsiJ.ering the report and in due 
course are expected t~ announce their decision. Since their decision will g?vern 
the position of the press in this province also, an elaborate treatment of the 
question hy us in this report would sene uo useful purpose. 

llo. W c u>·e howcwr, of opinion that we ought to leave no doubt as to our 
view on the matt~r. ~UI'l'cntier of a part of the right of uure8trictcd. ft:eed~m 
is implieit in nn individual's acceptance of ~itizenship of a SUite._ ~o ~~It ~v1th 
the jll'c.ss. Thcl't! is also a turther duty l't'stlng npon the pt·css and that Is ol_thc 
observance of a due sense of responsihility. This duty increases, in our VIC~, 
in proportion to a newspaper's intluence and we hope that newspa!ler men Ill 
the province will always be alive to this important aspect of then· duties. 

119. As to what should be the extent of the rights of a newspaper and 
what should be the limitations upon those t•ights we ean do no better than set 
out the definition of ·freedom of the pre.ss' submitted on behalf of the United 
Kingdom to the United Nations Organisation Sub-Connnit~ee on l<'reedom of 
Information. l'hat definition, witlt which we generally agree, runs thus:-

" {iJ Every person shall be free to express and publish his ideas orally, 
in writing or in the form of art or otherwise. 

(ii) Every person shall be free to receive and disseminate information 
of all kinds, including facts and critical comments by books, newspapers or oral 
instruction and by the medium of all lawfully operated devices. 

(iii) l•'reedom of speech and information referred to in the preceding 
paragraphs of this article shnll be subject only to necessary restrictions, penalties 
or liabilities with rrgnrd to matters, which must remajn secret. in the interests of 
nat-ional su\('-ty; puhli.t·ations lih:cly or intem .. h~d to incite persons to alter by 
violl'nre the system of government., or to promote disorder or crime; obscene 
puhlicatious aimed at the suppression of human rights and fundamental freedoms 
or injurious to the independence of the judiciary or the fair conduct of legal 
proceedings; and expression or publications, which libel or slander the 
reputations of other persons". 

120. We would recommend to the Government the acceptance of these 
principles. If they are accepted and if legislation, which cuts across these 
principles, is repealed, the pre" will secure that amount of freedom, which is 
necessat>' to enable it to function properly and to play its role in a. democracy. 

121. We are glad to note in this connection that the press advL•ory system, 
introdttccd during War time is still in vogue in the province. It will be 
desirable if Uo\'ernment ulwavs consult the Pr<·ss Advisorv Committee in 
regard to actions which the~' may contemplate against offending newspapers and 
also in regard to any matter affecting the rights, liberties and privileges of tho 
press. The eJ<istence of a hody which has to he consulted will act as a check 
on any arbitrary action on the part of the executive. 

122. 1'hc limitations on the freedom of the press, which ~re indicated in 
the suggestions made on hchalf of the United Kingdom to the United Nations 
Organisation Sub-Committee on Freedom of Information should in our view 
he accepted by journalists. If they are accepted, then thd Press will 
automatically conduct itself in a more responsible manner. We would add that 
a duty lies upon the public to exercise adequate vigilance on the performance 
of the press. 
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123. But the mo:-;t l'ffcctive way of pre,·ent.ing thr JH't·~s from hf'eomillg 
irresponsible is the Oil<' which the jomnalists ulone <•an follow. It is for them to 
l'l"Hlisc the fuJI t'.Xtl'Ht Of tJwir JWWl'l' liS \n•ll as tJwir l't'SJHIHXihiJity <IIHI to eXt'l'l'iSt' 

that power with due restraint and due apprceiatiou u[ the intct·t·sts of the com
munity. 'Ye are sure that with the building up of a sound jourualistic tradition, 
the observance of a sense of responsibility by journalists will become a matter 
of course. 

124. '\\There, howevrr, a journalh;t s~·stcmatically misuses his position to the 
detriment of the L·ommunit,\·, a l'Orrel'tive would hf' IH'<'L'ssilry. If flit• journalist 
commits a hrea<•.h of a law he would render himsl'lf liahlc to the p<'nal!it•s uttnrh
ed to the hreaeh of that partirular law. V/here, however, a journalist doos 
something, which is short of n breach of law but is definitely inimical to the 
interest of the c·mmtry \VC think that. he slwuld uot L'sc·apc seot free. In 0\11' 
opinion, his conduct should he promptly taken nut icc of h)· the Connt·il of 
Journali::Jts regarding- which we m·e making suggestions hereafter. 

125. Pursuing the question of the position of Ull editor vis-a-vi:-; thP 

management or proprietor of a journal fnrther we would sli~J!t'st w., follows:·~ 

The general polit.:r of a newspaper should, of tours\~. he laid down h.'· t h(· 
proprietor 01' the management but the editor should han• frt'cdom i11 tlu~ mattc•1· 
of expounding that policy. In our opinion, there ought to he no interfcrcnN~ hy 
the proprietor ot· the managcmeut with the conduct of a llL'\\'SlnlJlCl' by the editor 
as long as he doL'S not 1l't.lllsgTt'ss the poliey laid down IJ,,. thL' proprietor o1· lht· 
management. Of course, we realize that th(' proprietol' or tlw mauageml•nt may 
think it fit to alter or modify the policy. In that case the editor should he 
apprised of the alteration or the modiJleation uud tlwn the option should Ji., wi I h 
tlw editor either to accept that altcrauon and modifieation or himse][ to go out 
of the paper. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Rights and Limitations 

126. W c are satisfied after hearing the witnesses that there is no co':centr~
tion of control of organs of the press in the province. Fortunately m this 
matter our province is free from certain tendencies, which are visible in_ the 
development of the press in other parts of the country. In. other prov~n.ces 
developments are already in evidence to show that big financiers are acqmri~g 
control of newspapers. Many of the newspapers in the province have been built 
up by individuals, who have been journalists themselves. Hence ther~ i!' no 
prospect of concentration of control of the organs of the press withm a 
measlll'able distance of time. As there is no concentration of control of organs 
of the press, the question of breaking np the concentration does not arise. W_e 
are firmly of opinion that the Government should not control newspaper syndi
cates or any newspaper and that in this matter private enterprise should be left 
to start and run journals. 

127. Though there is no concentration of control of organs of the press in 
our province, there is, however, an indirect and persistent competition of chain 
newspapers which are flown from other provinces. We do not recommend that 
such import of newspapers should be stopped as it will lead to the interference 
with the freeU.om of organisations to secure dissemination of news and views, 
without let or hindrance on the part of Government. The best way of meeting 
the competition is by the provincial newspapers. concentrating on the production 
of newspapers which will appeal to the readers of the province, from a provincial 
point of view. The papers which are flown by air cannot compete with them in 
the presentation of local news and it is in this field that the strength of the 
provincial newspapers lies. If newspapers devote more attention to the publica
tion of accumte and well informed provincial news they have a good future 
before them. 

128. As far as dissemination of news is concerned, we think that :it should 
be left entirely in the hands of private agencies, preferably agencies started by 
news papers tlwmselves, bf'rrmse in this field there is also the danger of financiers 
controlling news agencies. We are glad to note that a new organisation has been 
formed called the Press Trust of India run entirely by news papers which have 
entered into partnership with Renters for the dissemination of. news in 
our country. 

129. In the evidence add need before us, two kinds of suggestions were made 
concerning the amendment of the law of libel :in so far as it affects the press. 
One view was that the law, as it now stands, is not rigorons enough to prevent 
misuse by the press of its powers, while the other view was that the law works a 
hardship on a journalist. 

130. Bearing in mind the views expressed before us, we are of opinion that 
the law of libel, as it stands, might be amended in so far as the press is concern
ed. Newspaper libel should cease to be penal offence and the remedy for the 
person libelled, should be the claiming of damages in a civil court. If it is not 
thought desirable to implement this suggestion, we would suggest that where a 
newspal!er_ publishes any_ matter of a libellons nature bona fide also publishes a 
contradictiOn when appriSed of the facts of the case together with an apology 
the editor and the publisher of the paper should be relieved of criminal liability. 
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131. In regard to the establishment of an independent agency to appraise 
and report periodically on the performance of the press, we would recommenu 
that every year the Council of Journalists should issue a report on the 
performance of the press. 

132. Council of Journalists: One of the questions on which a large 
number of witnesses were in agreement was the need for setting up a council of 
jonrnalists analogous to the Bar Council or the Medical Council. 

133: Whether such a Council should be set up by statute or by the 
journalist organi1.ations themselves is an issue on which there is difference of 
opinion among journalists. Some would like it to be set up by statute and 
others by voluntary initiative. In our opinion, it will enhance the dignity of 
the journalistic profession if a professional council is set up hy statute so that 
the puhlic may !mow that the journalists' profe'"ion is asked to accept its 
responsiblities in the same manner as lawyers and doctors. 

134. How such a council should he set up is a matter of detail. Experience 
sugg·ests that it should be a small working body of say, ten journalists. 

135. To such a profe.sional council, the public should have a right to 
complain against misuse of journalistic offences. We have no doubt that the 
very existence of the council and the possihility of complaints being preferred 
to it will act as a d('terrent to journalist!': lacking in a sense of responsibility. 

136. The setting up of a council will nece-~sarily requite the mninteunnce 
of a roll of journalists, like the rolls of lawyers and doctors. The punishment 
of striking of a member from the roll of journalists should he considered the 
highest punishment which the profession can inflict on a recalcitrant member. 
We are sure that there will. be few occasions for the use of this extreme form of 
punishment because the fact that such a power vests in the council and that a 
person is likely to be condemned by his own fellow-journalists will in itself 
inducee a sense of responsibility in persons who lack it at present. 

137. The establishment of the council of journalists will also need the 
drawing up of a code of professional conduct. This is a matte!' which the 
journalists have to decide. We might however, make a note, in pas.sing, of the 
code of conduct drawn up by the National Union of Journalists in London, 
which appears to be comprehensive. Some, provisions may have to be altered to 
suit Indian conditions and some new provisions may have to be added. This 
work can well be entrusted to the Professional council. For the sake of 
information, the code of conduct drawn up hy the National Union of Journalists 
is set out below :-

'' (1) A member should do nothing that would bring discredit on himself, 
his Union, his newspaper, or his profession. He should study the rules of his 
union, and should not, by commission or omission, act against the interests of 
the Union. 

(2) Unless the employer consents to a variation, a memher who wishes 
to terminate his employment must give notice according to agreement or 
professional custom. 

(3) No member should seek promotion or seek to obtain the position of 
another journalist by unfair 11jethods. A member shoulu not, directly or 
indirectly, attempt to obtain for himself or anyone else any commission, rcwllar 
or occasional, held by a free-lance member of the union. 

( 4) It is unprofessional conduct to exploit the labour of another 
journalist by plagiarism, or by using his copy for linage purpose \vithout 
permission, 
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( 5) Staff men who do linage work should be prepared to ,give us such 
work to conform with any pooling scheme approved by the N. 1'!· C., ?r. any 
Union plan to provide a free-lance member with a means of earnmg a livmg. 

( 6) A member holding a staff appointment shall serve first t~e paper 
that employs him. In his own time a member is free to . en~age m. other 
creative work, but he should not undertake any extra work m Ins rest-time or 
holidays if by so doing he is depriving an out-of-work member of. a chance to 
obtain employment. Any misuse of rest days - won by the Umon on the 
sonnd ar!(ument that periods of r~upe_ration are needed afte_r strenuous hours 
of labour is damaging to trade muon amlS for a shorter worlnng week. 

(7) Wnile a spirit of willingness to help o_ther !"embers should be 
encouraged at all times, members, are under a specml obhgatwn of honour to 
help an unemployed member to obtain work. 

(8) Every journalist should treat subordinates as considerably as he 
would desire to be treated by his superiors. 

(9) Freedom in the honest collection and publication of news facts, 
and the rights of fair conunent and criticism, are principles which every 
journalist should defend. 

(10) A journalist should fully realise his personal responsibility for 
every thing he sends to his paper or agency. He should keep Union and 
professional secrets, and respect all necessary confidences regarding sources of 
information and private documents. He should not falsify information or 
documents, or distort or misrepresent facts. 

(11) In obtaining news or pictures, reporters und Press photographers 
should do nothing that will cause pain or humiliation to innocent, bereaved, or 
otherwise distressed persons. News, pictures, and documents should be ac<juircd 
by honest methods only. 

(12) Every journalist should keep in mind the dangers in the Jaws of 
libel, centempt of court, and copyright. In reports of law court proceedings it 
is necessary to observe and practice the role of fair play to all parties. 

(13) W"bether for publication or supression, the acceptanee of a hribe 
by a journalist is one of the gravest professional offences." 

138. The above, in brief, are our recommendations in regard to the raising 
of the tone of journalism and journalistic policy in the province. We are 
aware that many of them are in the nature of hopes and wishes. But, for that 
reason, we need not despair about the future. With the setting up of a Council 
of Journalist.•, there will come into being a realisation on the part of jomnalists 
of the duties of their eallinb'S and this will necessarily bring about the desired 
improvement in the standard and tone of journalism. 

139 .. What a. com~ttee o! this l~ind or other bodies can do. is, mainly, to 
offer adv1ee. It hes With the Journalists to accept our advice to brin~ about a 
healthy change in the tone and standard of journalism in the provin~e. That 
there have been many lapses from accepted conventions of journalism will not 
?e denied by jonrnalists. I! has never. been sug_g;ested, and we do not suggest 
It, that there are no papers m the provmce winch maintain an honourable 
standard of conduct. We record with pleasure that there indeed are a few 
jomnals in t,he province which maintain a code of conduct comparable to that of 
many other well known newspapers in the eountrv. In a matter of this kind 
however, the profession is judged not by the perfm~ancc of the minority hnt b; 
the perfm~nance of the majority. ' 
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140. The legal and the medical professions are considered black coated 
professions on which the State and the public can depend for the enforccnwnt of 
a certain standard of conduct. This is because both these professions have dili
gently maintained, so to speak, a black register in which those who <lo not con
form to the accepted code of conduct, are automatically listed. As an instance 
of the code of conduct which these professions maintain a recent Bomha:· case 
may he cited. A medical practioner, in order to assist a friend, gave him a fabe 
medical certificate of his having taken yellow-fever inoculations. The doctor 
was struck off the register of the medical association aftel' r~n enquiry even 
though he was a person of many years standing in the profession. If the 
journalistic profession were only to maintain such standards of condurt, not 
only will the dignity of the profession in the province he enhanced but also its 
utility to the public and to the State. 

141. It is an unfortunate fact that in spite of jonm;> lists constituting an 
essential public service, a large majority of them do not enjoy the social status 
which is enjoyed by the members of the medical and legal professions. While 
a lawyer or a doctor is accepted as a highly reputed citizen of socict.v performing 
certain neees.l;)ary functions, the puhlic have not yet eome to rreept the ordinary 
journalist as a p<'rson who performs a nerf'ssary pnhlie duty. It may he that 
the public is to some extent responsible for not giving the profe&,ion the respect 
it deserves. But largely the fault lies with the journalists i hemselves as they 
have not set their house in order. 

142. If journa.lish~ by their own effort assisted if ncecssnry hy Uovernment 
bring about an improvement in the tone of journalism, then they willlul\'e made 
the power of the press, the greatest and the most salutary for tll(' ~ommon weal. 
In the hands of journalists lies the future of democracy in the province and the 
country and there can be no better advice, which we can offer to jonl'nalists than 
a variation of the historic one offered at the battle of Trafal!(ar "the JHthlic 
expects every journalist to do his duty." 

Sdj- A. D. Mani, 
Sdj- P. Y. Deshpande, 
Sdj- N. R. Bamangaonkar, 
Sdj- V. L. Ulabhaje, 
Sdj- K. C. Rao Naidu, 
Sdj- K. P. Dikshit, 
Sdj R. U. Maheshwari. 

Sdj- J. R. MUDHOLKAH, 
( Cl! airman) . 

(Membc,.•). 

Nagpnr: 
The 29th lkcem.her, 194R. 

S<lj- S<HIESHWAH DAYAL, 
(MemlHU' arl(l Secretary). 



APPENDIX I. 

OF'FICE OF Tim C. P. ANil BERAR NEWSPAl'EH INDUS'l'HY 
ENQUIHY COMMI'l'TEE 

Questionnaire 

/. Financial position uf' newspapers: 

(a) When was it started 'I 

(b) What was the capital'! Any addition to the 
original capital. 

(r) Is the journal proprietary, a joint stock 
Company, a trust ot· does it belong to any other 
category? 

(d) Who holds the controlling interest in the 
Concern? Have the employees any stake in it 'I 

(e) Is any newspaper part of any chain of 
papers 0\Vned b~· any iudiddual or company'? 

(f) What are its present assets? 

(i) What is the condition of the building and 
machinery 'I 

(ii) An)• capital expenditure necessary? If 
so, for what precise purpose and up to 
what amount. 

(iii) What arc its immediate financial com
mitments regarding the improvement 
of the paped 

(g) What profits has the journal earned OJ· losses 
it has sustained from its inception till the end of 1939 'l 

(h) What profits has it earned or losses it has 
sustained from 1940 till the end of 19471 

(i) What were the gross earnings between 1940 
and 19-!7 and what was the (1) capital and (2) 
recurrent CXJ)CJHlitnrc for eaeh year during this 
period? 

(j) What is the gross advertisement revenue? 

(k) What is the gross subscription revenue? 

(l) What are )'our estimates of peak revenue 
under advertisements and subs(•ription for a well 
conductNl n<~wspapcr in this province for the next 
10 year~? 
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II. Conditions of employees' employment (A) pays 
and allowances: 

(a) Pay scales for. the Yariou_s categories of 
employees obtaining (1) at the mceptwn of the 
journal and (ii) today. 

(b) What bonuses and dearness or any other 
kind of allowances were paid by the journal for each 
year from 1940 till 1947 ·? What, if any, housing 
allowance was paid to the employees during the 
period'! 

(c) What facilities are given or allowances paid 
for extra work and lor night work'? 

(d) Scales of remuneration of part time em
ployees including correspondents and reporters. 

(e) Does the paper maintain staff correspondents 
in the mofussil1 What are their emoluments! 

C01uiitions of employee's employment (B) leave, 
t·efirement, ter~ination of service: 

(a) What kind of leave with full, average or half 
average pay is admissible to employees 1 

(b) Are there any rules governing retirement of 
an employee or termination of an employee's services? 
If so, what are the rules 1 

Cnnditions of employees' employment (C) pension, 
provident fund, insurance, gratuity: 

(a) What, if any, are the scales of pension and 
gratuity for every category of the employees? 

(b) Is there any provident fundY If so, who 
contributes towards it and in what proportion. 

(e) Are the employees or those belonging to any 
particular category insured! If so, how many up to 
what amounts and who pays the premia! 

Conditions of employees employment (D) lwurs of 
work recesses, etc.: 

(a) What are the usual hours of work for each 
category of employees 1 

(b) What recesses they get 1 

(c) Incidence of absenteeism, its causes and 
extent. 

(d) What are the conditions of the precincts in 
which the employees do their work! Is there a com
mon room for resting during resess! Are there any 
arrangements for obtaining refreshments in the 
premises! 

(e) What is the state of discipline among the 
employees? 
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(f) What, if any, holidays are given to the 
employees'/ Are such holidays without pay in the 
case of any category of employees? 

lll. Qualifications of employees: 

(a) Are nil emplo~·res (except menial workers) 
fully qualified for their jobs 1 If so, what are their 
qualifieations '? 

(b) Is any help or opportunity afforded to any 
cntegoty of employees to obtain special or additional 
trainillg--? If so, what, .if nny, financial assistance is 
giYen by the journal'! 

(c) Have you any suggestion to make in this 
regard? (Part to be played by the Government and 
the Universities.) 

IV. Staff: Particulars: 

(a) What staff do you employ? 

(h) I-I ow are journalist on your staff recruited 
and trained! 

(c) Is any member entrusted with more than one 
kind of duty·? If so, is it usual'? Is the person so 
employed paid any allowance or additional pay for 
this 1 

(d) Are any apprentices employed in your office? 
If so, are they paid any salary'! What are the scales 
of salary? 

(e) Is an~· allowance paid to an employee for 
working over-time'? 

(f) Is any memher of your staff allowed to accept 
part-time work elsewhere and, if so, on what teriilli? 

V. Tone of journalism: 

(a) What is your opinion regarding the grneral 
tone of jomnals published (i) in the province (ii) in 
the country? 

(b) Is it your opinion that an improvement in 
thr tone is called for? 

(c) If so, what steps would you suggest for 
effecting the desired improvement? 

(d) To what extent if at all do you consider that 
the accurate pres('ntation of news or adequate 
expression of opinion in newspapers in the province 
is distorted or restricteed by:-

(1) 

(2) 

the limitations and prejudices of the 
public; 
the limitations and prejudices of journa
lists and editors; 



(3 ) th interest and influence of ndver
tis rs; 

(4) th int ere ts, policies nnd prejudices of 
newspaper proprietors; 

(!i ) th influ nee nnd int •·csts of pressure 
group ; 

(6) thr influence of Uovcrnment ; and 

(7 ) the economic nnd other difficulties of 
ebtnhliMhiu l{ new industrit>s . 

• 
l ' I . J our110lislt' policy : 

( u) Doc the p1·cscnt position regarding pre
srntntion of news, withholding publicut ion of news 
und publication of news •·rcei\'ed from doubtful or 
iutr •·e ted sources appear to you to be sntisfnctory Y 

(h) Whnl steps uo ~·ou snggest fo•· securing 
ll('l'tlrucy of news V 

(c) What . tr ps would ~rou sngg st fo1· mnking 
the press free aml iudt•pcnuent without being 
i n·esponsihlc Y 

(d ) Whnt should he the position of on editor 
viR-n-vis the munugemrnt Ol ' propl'ictor of u joumnl ~ 

(c) Are thr rr 11ny spr<> iul terms in nn cdito•·'s 
contmct either giiHI'U IIt eriug o1· limiting his ft·eedom 
in t•xr•·rising his funr t ious Y 

l ' //. Rights a11d Limilutio?t !~: 

( n) Do you consider thu t the coueen t rut ion of 
cont •·ol of orgonR of the Pr·cSl is u dil·ccl threat to 
dcmocrneyY 

(b) Con the twohh'm he olved by breaking up 
the conccntrntiou or hould Newspnpc1· yndicnte b 
conh·ollcd by (lo\'t' t·nmcnt o•· by some ot he•· agency 
o1· oq~an isu t ion Y 

(c) Do the low of libel so fur ns it ufi'cct the 
P1·rss r quire nn~· modifico t ion. If so, in whnt 
uil·cct ions y 

(u) hould flovrl'llmrnt enter into competition 
um) hove it own n grnc~r for di 'Cminotion of newsY 
Whnt media . houhl it employ Y 

(e) hould the Industry e tnblish an independent 
ogcncy to oppmi e ond report periodically on the 
pet·fo11nnnce of thr Pre..; , t tundo1·ds fo t· mas 
communication nntl publicly eritici e failure ·Y 

(f) houl<l u counci l of joumulist be e~tnb-
li heu Y houhl it ' pow<.'t'S b anuJogous to those of 
th Bur ounril Ol' of th r Mcdirnl A. oc· in tion und 
should it hnve powet· to tuke tlise ipl inut·,· u<:tiou 
ngn in t j umnli"'t Y · 
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(g) What r('mr.dy woul<l rou su~g('sf for 

(a) abuse of fr't' t·dom of Prt:"ss; anti 

(h) !'or ac·tion lahn hy f:o\'t•t·nmt•nt ngninst 
ncwspnpt•r·s; 

:vJII. Rccnmmntdfllinlls : 

(a) Whnt l'l't'omrnt•ndal ions would you mal\!' 
-arding tlw maftt•t·s sl'l out. ahow; 
i 

(b) In what wny shoultl ot· t•otdd <•fl'el'l ht• giHn 
io them? 

Note.-Qul'sl ion :\u. T 1s t'or journals only. 
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APPENDIX II 

Li,t of persons who submitted written replies to the questionnaire 
issued by the C. P. and Berar Newspaper 

Industry Enquiry Committee. 

S. No. Name of person 

NAGPUR DIVISION. 

1. Shri V.l. N. Ghorpade, Editor and Journalist Nagpur. 
2. Shri S. D. Rathi, Correspondent, Hiuganghat. 
3. Shri H. V. Karandikar, Pleader ·and Journalist, W urdha. 
4. Shri ~1. P. Dhanuskar, Editor, Bhawishya Wani Ramnagar, 

Wardha. 
5. Shri Kolapkm·, Assistant Editor Samajonnati Magazine, 

Wardha. 
6. Shri R. R. Patil Editor, Shyamsundar, Nagpur. 
7. Shri Sushilabai 1\Iohoni, Editor, Wikas. 
8. Lt. Col. Pandit K. L. Dubey, Vice-Chancellor, Nagpur. 
9. Shri 1\Iudhukar Pagey, Heporter, Khapa. 

10. Shri Uopalrao Pathak, Photographer, Nagpur. 
11. Shri Shailendra Kumar Kinariwala, Secretary, C. P. and 

Bcrar Working Journalist's AHsociation, Nagpur. 
12. Shri B. R. Modak, Editor, i\Iulanche Masik, Nagpur. 
13. Shri H. K. Bharatiya, Sub-Editor, Navabharat Nagpur. 
14. Shri M. Bal"hi, Photographer, Juhbulpore. 
1G. Shri P. D. Dhuwale, Editor, Maharashtra, Nagpur. 
16. · Shri W. G. Sheorey, Editor, Independent, Nagpur. 
17. Shri A. D. Mani, Editor, Hitavada, Nagpur. 
1R. Shri E. S. Patwardhan, Organiser, Tarun Bharat, Nagpur. 
19. Shri fl. fl. Gokhale, Sub-Editor, Tarun Bharat, Nagpur. 
20. Shri K. P. Narayan, Editol', Hindusthan Herald, Nagpur. 
21. Shri V. S. Venkatraman Editor, New India, Nagpur. 
22. G. D. Karkare, Nagpur U. P. I. 

JUBBULPORE DIVISION 

23. Shri G. K. Kher, Press Representative Saugor. 
24. Shri Hulrum Chand Narad, Correspondent, Jubhulpore. 
2G. Dr. George D'Silva, Jnhhulpore. 
26. Shri G. B. Awasthi, Editor, Lokseva, Jubbulporc. 
27. Shri ,J. P. Jyotishi, Editor, Vindhya-Kesari, Saugor. 
2R. Shri Kasturchand Gupta, Sub-editor, Jai Hind, Jnbhulpore 
29. Shri Hazarilal Verma, Asstt. Editor, Jai Hind, Jubbulporc 
30. Shri Girija Prasad Dubey, Proof Reader, Jain Hindi, 

Juhbulpore. 
31. Shri C. D. 11-Ieghsham, B.A. LL. B., Journalist, Khandwa. 
32. Shri H. V. Dugvekar, Editor, Spark, Jubbulpore. 
33. Mahakoshal Working Journalists Association, Juhhulpore. 
34. Sardar Gulzari Singh, Emplo,'lllcnt Officer, Sub-Regional 

Employment ExchangP, Jubbulpore. 
34-A. Shri Sukuma~ Pagare. Editor, ,Jana Shakti, Itarsi. 
34-B. Shri Ram Narayan Upadhaya, Editor, Gram Wani, 

Khandwa. 
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CHHATISGARH DIVISION 

S. No. Name of person 

36. Thakur Piarelal Singh, Raipur. 
36. Shri M. A. Latif Yezdani, Vice-President, Chhattisg11rh 

Journalist Association. 
37. Shri Deepchand Daga, B. Com. Journalist, Raipur. 
38. Officer-in-charge, Municipal Administrator, Raipur, 

( Shri S. C. Tiwari). 
39. Shri K. L. Varma, l.VL A. LL. B., President, Chh11ttisgarh 

Journalists, Association. 
40. Shri Gurubachan Singh, ·Editor, l.Vlasihi Awaza Gun 

Memorial 1 Raipur. 

BERAR DIVISION 

41. Shri N. R. Knnitkar Pleader, Buldana. 
42. Shri V. K. Soman, Mehkl1r (Berar). 
43. Shri R. A. Kanitkar, Buldana. 
44. Shri Dr. S. K. Kane, Yeotmal. 
45. Shri R. D. Damble, Pleader and Correspondent, Yeotmal. 
46. Shri K. S. Shukla, Wun (Yeotmal). 
47. President Marathi Patrakar Sangh, Amraoti 

(Shri R. D. Deshpande). 
48. Shri Khetulal Mahadeo Bawane, Dhamangaon Railway 

Station. 
49. Shri T. U. Bapat, Honorary Sccy.' Yeotmal Distt. Assn. 

Yeotmal. 
50. Shri R. l.VL lleshmukh, Chikalda, Ex-Minister. 
51. Shri K. V. Brahma, Advocate, Nagpur. 
52. Shri K. D. Deshpande, Joint Editor, Udaya, Amraoti. 
53. Shri N. R. Bamangaonkar, Managing Trustee, Tilakashram 

-Arun-Uday, Amraoti. 
54. Shri Narayan Tambi, B. A. LL. B., Amraoti. 

OUTSIDE THE PROVINCE (EXTRA-PROVINCIAL) 

55. Shri D. V. Divekar, Assistant Editor, Kesari, Poona. 
56. Shri Prabhakar Padhye, Editor, Navnshakti, Bombay. 
57. Shri N. M. Shidhaye, Sub-editor, Daily, Prahhat, Poona. 
5R. Shri S. S. Navare, Editor, Daily Pr11bhat, Bombay. 
59. Shri G. A. Johnson, Editor, Statesman, Calcutta. 
60. Shri Shankar R. Date, Editor, Daily Kal, Poona. 
61. Shri S. Sadanand, l\fanaging Editor, Free Press Journal, 

Bomhay. 
62. Shri Suresh Vaidya, Bombay, 7, Sargent House, Barrow 

Road, Bombay. 
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APPENDIX III 

lAst of persons who gave oral evidence before the Newspaper 
Industry Enquiry Committee, Central Provinces and Bcrat·. 

S. Place & Name and address. 
No. date. 
1 2 3 
1. Nagpur 

16-4-48 
2. 17-4-48. 
3. " 
4. 19-4-48. 
5. Aniraoti 

17-5-48. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
1R-5-4S. 

" 

" 
13. 19-5-48. 
14. 

" 
15. 20-5-48. 

16. 31-5-48. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 

23. 
24. 

25. 
26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

" 
" 
" 2-6-48. 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

Shri A. K. Ghosh, Assistant Editor, Hitavada. 

Shri K. S. Bharadwaj, l\Ianager, Hitva.da. 
Shri D. T. l\Iangalmurti, Advocate, Nagpur. 
Shri W. N. Ohorpade, Journalist, Nagpur. 
Shri R. D. Deshpande, Editor, Varadshala 

Patrak, Amraoti. 
Shri G. D. Gadrcy, Editor, Hindusthan. 
Shri Kisan Prasad Shulda, Wun, Yeotmal. 
Shri A. V. Kale, Jourualist and corres-pon-

dent, Amraoti. 
Shri Vasant Chuke, Joint Editor, Jyoti 

Prakash, .Amraoli. 
Shri V. W. Bholc, Correspondent Times of 

India· Amraoti. 
Shri I{. D. Deshpande, Sub-editor, Udaya, 

Amraoti. 
Shri J. N. A wasthi, Correspondent, Free 

Press, Amraoti. 
Veer Wamanrao Joshi, Amraoti. 
Shri V. R. Ketkar, Supdt., Berm· Victoria 

Memorial and Technical Institute, Amraoti. 
Dr. Punjab Rao Deshmukh, Ex-Minister, 

Amraoti. 
Shri R. K. Thomre, President, Berar AEso-

eiation, Akola. 
Shrimati Radha ]1evi floenka, M.L.A., Akola. 
Shri R. A. Kanitkar, Pleader, Bulda11a. 
Shri M. R. Thosa1·, Editor, Scwak, Akola. 
Shri Shankar Sahai Varma, Editor, Manava ta 
Shri Syed Zavar Hussain, Editor, Al-Burhan, 

Akola. 
Shri R. T. Iyaugar, Correspondent, Globe 

News Agency, Akola. 
Shri Khubilal, Editor Ramrajya, Akola. 
Shri Narhar Pati!, Asstt. Editor, Kisan, 

Akola. 
Shri J. S. Akm·te, Pleader, Akola. 
Shri R. D. Damle, Pleader Yeotmal, (Repre

sentative of Times of India, in Yeotmal and 
correspondent of Hitavada). 

Shri Ram Bedekar, Correspondent, Tarun 
Bharat. 

Shri llfanik Chand Jain, Correspondent, 
Janata. 

Shri Vinayal< Tiwari, Asstt. Editor Ramrajya 
Al<ola. ' 



s. 
No. 

1 
30. 

31. 

32. 
33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 
42. 

43. 
44. 
46. 

46. 
47. 

4R. 

49. 

Pla.ce &: 
date. 

2 
Juhhulpore 
16-6-48. 

" 

" 
17-6-4H. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
18-6-4R. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

lU-6-48. 

" 

" 

" 
50. " 
51. Nag·pur 

1-7-48. 
52. 

53. 
54. 
5f>. 
fi6. 
fl7. 
58. 

62. 
61. 
59. 

60. 

" 

" 
" 
" 2-7 -4R. 

" 
" 

3-7-4R. 

" 

" 
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Name and addres8, 

3 
Shri Harisehandra Verma, Sub-Editor, Shakti, 

Juhbulpore. 
Shri Govind Prasad Mishra. City Reporter, 
.Jai Hind and Sub-Editor Shubhchintak, 
Jubbulpore. 

Shri Hazarilal Verma, Sub-editor, Jai Hind. 
Shri B. S. Audholia, Principal, Commerce 

College. 
Shri D. S. Nag, Professor, Commerce Colle~e. 
Shri G. B. Awasthi, Editor, Lokscwa. 
Shri J. C. Jethi, Pleader. 
Dr. George D'Silva. 
Shri S. B. Paranjpc, Teacher and correspon

dent. 
Shri R. P. Gnru, Rcprcscntatiw, Amrit Bazar 

Patrilm. 
Shri W. E. Hookans, Free Lance, Professor 

Robertson College. 
Shri Beahm• Rajendra Singh, ll.L.A. 
Shri Nitya Gopal Tiwari, Suh-Edi•.or. Jill-

Hind. 
Shri Sardar Rajendra Singh, Pleader. 
Shri R. P. Mody, Correspondent. 
Shri IIukumchand Narad, Correspondent. 

Shri Kckre, Pleader. 

Was examin
ed on 18th & 
19th 

Shri G. K. Kher, l\lalguzar, Saugor, Repre
sentative of PHpers. 

Shri P. N. Telang, .Joint Editor, Vindyn 
Kesari, Saugor. 

Shri Narmada Prasad Khare, Editor, Suhha
Chintak. 

Shri Amrit Rai, Member. 
Shri Gopalrno J airam Pathak, Photogmpher, 

Mahal, Nag'jlnr. 
Shri R. V. Karandikar, Correspondent and 

Pleader, Wardha. 
Shri .Jyotiramayaji. 
Shri Shailendm Kumar Kinariwala. 
Shri Devilmnt Jha. 
Rhri W. G. Gawande, Editor, Surajya. 
Shri S. l\I. Garge, Sub-Editor, Tarun Bharat. 
Shri S. N. Dwivedi, Assistant Editor, Nnva-

Bharat. 
Shri Upadhya.ii, Editor, Lokmat. 
Shri E. S. Patwardhan, Organiser, Tarun 
ProfessorS. N. Bauahatti, Editor, Samadhan. 

Congress Committee, Nagpur. 
Shri Din Dayal Gupta, Member, All India 

Bharat. 



S. 
No. 
1 

!i3. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
G~. 

ll9. 
70. 
71. 
72. 

73. 
74. 

75. 
76. 

77. 
78. 

79. 

RO. 

81. 

82. 

k3. 
84. 
Rfi. 

k" ''· R7. 
RR. 

H9. 

Plncc <.(; 
date. 
2 

3-7-48. 

" 
" .. 
" 10-7-4H. 

.. 
11-7-48. 

" l!J-7-48. 

" .. 
.. 

24-7-48. 

.. .. 
Nag·pttr 
14-H-4R. 
19-8-48. 

" 
Raipur 
21-R-48. 

" .. .. 

.. .. 
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Name and addre•s. 

3 
Shri Purohit, Sub-Editor, Nava Bharat. 
Sh.-i R. W. F'ulay, Advocate, Nagpur. 
Shri B. R. Modak, Editor, Mulanche Masik. 
Shri .J. R. ,Joshi, Sub-Editor, Maharashtra. 
Shri Bharatiya, Sub-Editor, Nava Bharat. 
Shri S. R. Singh, Secretary Nagpur Journa-

lists' Assoriation. 
Shri P. D. Dhavle, Editor, Maharashtra. 
Shrl W. G. Sheorey, Editor, Independent, 
Shri A. D. Mani, Editor, Hitvada. 
Shri D. V. Divekar, Asstt. Editor, Kcsari, 

Poona. 
Shri S. S. Navare, Editor, Prahhat Bombay. 
Shri N. M. Shidhaye, Sub-Editor, Prahhat, 

Poona. 
Shri Prabhakar Padhye, Editor Navashakti. 
Shri G. G. Gokhale, Senior Asstt. Editor, 

Tartm Bharat. 
Shri R. S. Ruikar, M.L.A., Advocate, Nagpur. 
Shri N. P. Shrivastava, Revenue Secy. to 

ftovt. C. P. and Berar. 
Shri T. C. S. Jayaratnam, I.'C.S., Financial 

Commissioner, C. P. and Berar. 
Pandit Kunjilal Dube, Vice-Chancellor, Nag

pur, University. 
Shri Victor fthosh, . Representative, Amrit 

Bazar Patrika. 
Seth Sheodas Daga, M.L.A., (Central) Raipur. 

Dr. Khuhehand Baghcl, Raipur. 
Shri K. P. Verma, Editor, Agradoot, Raipur. 
Shri Drepchnnd Daga, B. Com., Joint-Editor, 

Chhattisgarh Kesari, Raipur. 
Oave oral evi
dence jointly. 

Rhl'i M. A. Latif Yazdani, Raipur 
Shri S. P .. Trivedi, 
Hhri 0. P. ShyHm, Raipnr. 

Shri Shcolal JaiswaJ, Newspaper Correspon
dent, Raipur. 
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APPENDIX IV 

List of ncl!'spnpcrs nnd periodicals published in the r. !'. and 
Rcrar 

S. No. 
1 

l. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3 
4. 

1. 
2. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

durin(l the year 19-iR. 

Name nf pap"'· 
2 

ENGLlSH 

Hitavada 
Hindusthan Herald 
Nagpur TJmes 

Jai Hind 
Nava Bhumt 
Dainik Lok Mat 
Alok 

ll!NDl 

~lARA 'l' HI 

'l'nrun Bharat. 
Muharashtra 

sm'maaA\. ·n 
ENOLISI-I 

New India 
IndepcndPnt 
Spar!< 

Lok Scwa 
Shukti 
Prahnri 
Ushnkal 
::luhayal< Patriku 
fJvoti J(h·an 
,J;,; Hind 
Nava Bharat 
Lok Mat 
Nava Prahhnt 
Yug Dharma 
Yug Sandcsh 
Azadi 
Karma vir 
Agami Kal 
Swarnj 
An kush 
R rishnk Bnndhu 
Sipnhi 
Vindhya Kesari 

H!l'mr 

Place nf puiJ/ic•tlio>l. 
3 

Nugpu\'. 
Na~pur. 
Nagpur. 

Juhlmlpore. 
Nagpur. 
Nilgpur. 
Nagpur. 

Nagpur. 
Nngpur. 

Nagpur. 
Nagpur. 
,J uhhul pore. 

,J uhhul pore. 
• J u h hul pore. 
,Juhhu!pore. 
Juhhulpore. 
,Juhhu!pore. 
Jubhulpore. 
Juhhulpore. 
Nagpur. 
Nagpur. 
Nagpl!r. 
Nagpur. 
Nagpm·. 
Saugor. 
Snugor. 
l{handwa. 
Khundwa. 
Khandwa. 
Khundwa. 
Khandwa. 
Nagpur. 
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S. No. N amc of paper. Place of publication. 
1 2 3 

21. Sanmati Saugor. 
22. 1\lahakosha\ Raipur. 
23. Agradoot Raipur. 
24. Dehati Dunia Saugor. 
2[1. Jan Sandesh Damoh. 
26. Chhattisga-rh Kesari Raip,ur. 
27. Zindagi Drug. 
2~. Ramrnjya Alwla 
29. Parakram Bi!aspur. 
30. Kartav;ra Damoh. 
31. Naya Jamana A kola 
32. Jana Shakti Itarsi. 
33. Udaya Narsingpur. 

MAitATHI 

1. Bha\'itavya Nagpur. 
2. Maharashtra Nagpur. 
3. Viltas Nagpur. 
4. Inquilab Nagpur. 
5. Chavata Nagpur. 
6. Sl1yam Sundar Nagpur. 
7. Surajya Nagpm·. 
8. Samadlmn Nagpur. 
9. Nrisprih Nagpur. 

10. Sandesh Nagpur. 
11. Nava Sandesh Nagpur. 
12. A run Nagpur. 
13. Rashtra Shakti Nagpur. 
14. Swayam Sevak Wardha. 
15. Swatant1•a Bharat Wardha. 
16. J\1·anti Doot w,mlha. 
17. Maha Lakshmi Wardha. 
lH. Nava Manu Chanda. 
19. Jana Seva Amraoti. 
20. Hindnsthan Amraoti. 
21. G-ram Seva Amnwti. 
22. Swatantra IIindusthan Amraoti. 
23. Samata Amraoti. 
24. Nave Jag Ycotmal. 
25. J,oJ< Sevak Yeotmal. 
26. .Tagriti Yeotmal. 
27. Kisan A kola. 
28. Sevak A kola. 
29 .. Sudarshan A kola. 
30. Ninad Khamgaon. 
31. Shctkari l\[a\kapur. 
32. Prakash Ringanghat. 
33. J,ok Raj Khamgaon. 

URDU 

1. Al-Burhan A kola. 
2. Aliarooq Kamptee. 



S. No. 
1 

1. 

1. 
2. 

1. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

1. 
2. 

1. 
~ 
~. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
lG. 

Name of pape,.. 
2 
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Place of publication. 
3 

III. BI-WEEKLIES 

ENGLISH 

Subh Chintak 

Nil 

HINDI 

1\LtRATHI 

Udaya 
Matm-Bhumi 

IV. F'OHTNIGHTLY 

ENGLISH 

Collegian 

HINIJI 

Bhagyoduya 
Gram Vani 
Taran Sandesh 
Sn·utantra Bharat 
Arya Se,·ak 
Hamarc Guon 

MARATHI 

Vislml Bhurat 
Prakash 

V. MONTHLY 

ENGLISH 

Nil 

HINDI 

Nirbhava 
Bhanudaya 
Yugaramuha 
Pukar 
Rathod Bandhu 
Bhavishyu Vani 
San gam 
Rashtra Bhasba 
(-:ram Udyogpatrika 
Jain Jagat 
Khadi Jagnt 
Ayurveda Srwak 
Sln·ee 
Sahu Rewnk 
Vi'h'·a Bandhu 

J ubbnlpore. 

Amra uti. 
Akob. 

NagpU1'. 

Jubhulpore. 
Khandwa. 
Damoh. 
Uajnandg-aon. 
Na~vpnl'. 
Akola. 

Nug·pur. 
Nagpur. 

Jubbulpore. 
Juhbulpore. 
Juhhulpore. 
Juhhulpore. 
Juhbulpore. 
Wardha. 
Wardha. 
\Vardha. 
V.Turdha. 
Wardha. 
War~l!ta. 
Nagpnr. 
Raipur. 
llilipur. 
Nagpnr. 
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8. No. Name of paper. Place of publication. 
1 2 3 

16. Udyam Nagpur. 
17. Adarsh Goswami Nagpur. 
lK Krishak Nagpur. 
19. Nyara Bodh Nagpur. 
20. Urahuni Nagpur. 
21. illasihi Mahila Jubbulpore. 
22. Manayata Akola. 
23. Nm·a Jyoti Raipur. 
24. Pruvah Akola. 
25. Mennonite Samaehar Patrika ... Dhamtari. 

MARATHI 

1. Nyaya Bodh Nagpur. 
2. Udyama Nagpur. 
3. Mulanche 1\Iasik Nagpur. 
4. Unmesh Nagpur. 
5. Puja Nagpur. 
6. Sushama Nagpur. 
7. Samajonati Wardha. 
8. V arhad Shala Patrak Amraoti. 
9. Guru Deo Amraoti. 

10. J yoti Prakash Amraoti. 
11. Yugawani Yeotmal. 
12. Suvritta Prasar 1\kola. 
13. Atmaunati 
14. Ayurvedh Patrika 
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APPENDIX V 

Council of Journalists 
We think it desirable to submit a note giving, in an outline, our sngg'L'st ions 

regard(ng the constitution of the 'Council of Journalists' and the nature and 
the scope of its powers. The council, in our opinion, should he a small body 
consisting of 10 members, six of whom to be elected by the general body of 
journalists entered on the roll of journalists, one to be a nominee of the 
recognised association of journalists, one to be a nominee of the provincial 
brunch of the All India Newspaper Editors Conference, one to be an eminent 
journalist to be nominated by the Government and the Dir<'ctor of Information 
and Publicity. A journalist of 5 years' standing should be eligible for election. 

2. In our opinion, the Council should he charged with the following duties: 
(i) To maintain a roll of journalists. 

(ii) To frame a code' of professionnl conduct for joumalists. 
(iii) To constitute a tribunal for enquiring into complaints against a 

journalist concerning his professional conduct and take such action as may be 
recommended by its President. 

(iv) To review annually the performance of the press in the province. 

3. We think that in order to enable the council to dlsehar<(e its duties it 
ought to have the following powers:-

(i) To prescribe qualincations fo1· enrolment. 
(ii) To prescribe and recover fees from persons cmolled or seeking to 

be enrolled. 
(iii) To constitute a tribunal for enquiry into complaints ug·ainst a 

journalist. 
(iv) To tak<' !'iUch action a~ainHt an erring•journtllist ns may he recom

mended by the President of the Tribunal. 
(v) To call for such information from any jomnalist or 1m)· n<>wspaper 

as may be necessary to enable it to discharge the obligations resting upon it. 

4. (i) The tribunal we have in mind should be analogous to the Bm· Council 
tribunal and should consist of three members including the President. W c 
would like to make our view clear that the President should be a person of the 
status of a Hig-h Court judge and that his virw oug;ht to prevail over that of 
other members. The President should he appointed by the Government, while 
the members should be elected by the council. 

( ii) The tribunal should have all the powers of a Civil Court and the 
provisions of the Code of Civil procedure and of the Evidence Act ought to 
apply to the enquiries held by it. 
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APPENDIX VI 

Staff Council 
On page 17 of the report a reference has het•n made to the establishment of 

'Staff Councils' for newspapers. Having su:,rg-ested the establishment of staff 
counrils, we think it is only proper thut we should im.lit~ate our views on the 
tnannet' in which the staff council should be constituted and what matters should 
fall within their purview. 1'he staff counril of n nt•wspaper should co11sist of 
the entire editorial staff. It should meet periodically to discuss mutters connect
ed with the editorial eonduct of the paper. The nwetings •lwuld be IH't•sidcd 
over by the proprietor or his representative orb~· tbe manaf:ing editor. It would 
be desirable if the editor and the proprietors discuss matters of policy of the 
paper at sneh meetillh'S so that the staff milo(ht know what the policy is and adjust 
their worlt n<>cordin:,.dy. The staff rouneil should also rousider easf's of indis
cipline nnd ilwffieienry und advise the proprietor on the mmmer in whirh the 
eases should be handled and what punishment, if any, should be inflicted on a 
deliiHillent mrmhrr. The funetion of the council ought only to he advisory in 
1 his l'l'!,!arc.l and the finn I Uecision ou~ht to l'l'st with the proprietor. v.,r e think 
that the fart that the staff round! will ha,·e to he eonsultcd, will op<•rate as an 
l'fi'\•ctin.• <'he<'k ou arbitrary a<.>tion h~· the proprit•tol'. 
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Freed om of the Press 

The ('ommitt<•r lws wry grariously permittPd me to add this not<' 011 the 
'Frt>l'dom of Pn•ss' whi<•h i!-i 11 1t In· wav of 1111\' disst>nt from tlw tiJIIIin!.!.s of the 
C'ommittl'l' hut onl.v in fm·tlwr ('ltic•idaiion of .sotlll' of tht• points involn•d in 
I ill' concept of the l•,n•t>dom of Press. 

The poiuts raist•d ill qtwstion :\o. YII of the qurstiouunirr issw•d hy the 
Committt•t• ('11111101 possil1ly be Ul'nlt witl1 t>fi'N·Ii\'t>ly llllh·s~ a fwulanwlltal 
nppl·oat'h is !Jl·ought to l1ear upon tht•m. The Fn•t•t1om of Press is a logical 
t•or·ullary of om· of the rct'O!.!.·nisPd 'ri!.rhts of man· namt·ly, tiH' frct•Jom of spet•t·h 
or PXJH't~"sion. This rig-ht is l'l'(•og·niscd hy aJl tlw dt·mo<•rolfic ronstitutions of 
tht• worhl. It also find'i u plaN· in the new constitution of free India in urticle 
~"· 13 (I) a. 

The lm~i<' idt•a tmdt>rldng '('h·il Liht•rtics' arising out of the 4 fnndantl'Ul<1] 
rig·hts of mall' is thP 1'01H:t.•pt whic·h n•c•oJ.naist•s till' ri!.!ht of t'lH'h iwJi,·iUual to 
go wlll'l'l' IH' ph•ases and to snr what llt' liltt•s, providt•d hi' dut•s not infrin).!c 
t lu·reh\' similar ri~hts of ot ht•t" individuals. · ( ~i\'il l..ilwrtit's' ill't', tlwrd'ure, 
t.•sst•ntLdh· htdiritiu,ll lihertil'" nwl not rol!tdil'f liher·tiPs. I•;,.t.'ll the right of 
puhlit· m~·l'tin).!." is not a l'olkc·tin• rh.rht. nlthnngh it mar nppPar to be so. It 
t'llll'l"g't'S h~· rt•asoJJ of a C'tHnhination of two fuudanwntal l"i!.!hts viz., the rig-ht of 
fn•t• OlO\'t'lllt'llt and tlw ri!.!ht ol" fl'('t' expr·t.·ssion. Tlw l"ig'ht of PtH'h indivitlulll 
to g-o wht't"t' ht• ph•nst•s t•uahiPs him to go to n pnhlie plac·e :llld the rig-ht to say 
what IH' tilo•s t•rmhiPs him to addn•ss tho"" asst·mhlt•d in that pl:.we. \Yhen ma11~· 
iwli,·idu;lis t•xcn•ise tht•s(• two rig·hts in an on.lPl'iy lllilllllcr we havr a puhlic 
mc~eting. 

Fr·rrdom of <'X!JI'('ssion from whic·h ftt)ws tht" fn•Pdom of the press if vit•wed 
iu this lhrht should ipso {ado rrnJ('I' Yoid tht> pll!"l"hasing h~· ;m~· man tlw fret•dom 
of exprt.'ssion of any otlwr m;m. Tlw rt·nson is thnt ridl lilwrtiPs hf'illg
iualiPnal•lP suc•h a tr·nffit• in till' fundamt•ntnl ri~·ht of tlw t'rt.•l'dom of exprrssion 
would g-o against tlw \'PI'~· g"!"ain of tiH' hnsi~ f'O!II't'pt uudt>rlying tlw 'fundnmPnf:tl 
rig-ht~ of man.' An~· ~aH'h infrill!.!"f'llH'IIt should. tlwrrforP, hf' ehallt>ngt'ahlr in 
1ht• Jfig·h ( 1ourt. in a nwmH'I" idrntit·al with tht> JH"ot•t•t•din!.."'N of the writ of IHtlu·as 
C'OI"JJillt whit·h oft"t·rs :m pft\·rtin• renwdy :t'.!ainst thf' infrin!.!f'ID('llf of tlw lihPrty 
of onr JWI'SOH h~· UTI.\" othPJ' JH'I'son. I, t]wrt·l"ort•, fpe} that tht• ('onstitntionallaw 
ur tht• Iliu-h Com·ts should JH'm·idP a r<'mt•dy of tht> natnr(' of tht" writ of 
llfthras C'JrfHis Hl!ainst any infrh~·rmcnt of thP J'i!.!·ht of frPPdnm of exprP~sion aJH.l 
thl' fi"PPdom of tlw Prt•ss. 

It' thl' importanrr of p1·m·iding su<'h a t't'ffi('(}y is l'f'('O~nisPd, it will of itst'lf 
oJu•rah• as an l'fl"pc·ti\'t' s:ti"P~ . .rnard a~;1inst all tht• r\·il:-; <·onst•qtWJJt on thP roncC'n· 
trt~tion of tht• or~<lll"i of tilt' Pt·t•ss in tlw h:mds of fin:uwial ma! . .''lll'ls, or Politit•a] 
p;n·tit>s iusidl' o1· outsidt· tlw Uon•J·nntt•nt. or anr olhl•r ~mup tn·in~ to fpfft•r 
individual PXpl'e!-lsion of opinion anU tht'l"t.'hy ht.'<'Ollll' a mt•nnet> to the healthy 
g-rowth of Ut•nwrratic ideals . 

. t...rt n11• 11·~· to explain th<' point I wish to makP. For instnncP, a Tata, a 
Bil'la or· a Ualmia ma~· iudi\'itlunll.'' edit a papt.•r ami say wlwt he lii\I'S in it. 
But su<'h a filWIIt·ial ~lag'llatr (•an han• 110 right to ('mploy for· a pt•t•mJiary 
ronsidt•rat ion tmly tlw inh•lligt'IH'P of ot hrr prn;;ons on 1 ill' st renJ.rth of 1 he pm\·c•r 
of his pm·st.•, for· tht> JHzrpo~t' of propa~atin~ his vi ... ws awl estahlishing n rlmin 
of nt'WJHlJIPJ's nil m·t•r the rountJ·y, iu furtlwratH'<' of that Jnu·post-. Htwh n thin!.!: 
wouJ,] hl• 1<\JJtamount to tralli<'kiug- in tlH' iualh•nuhlt• right of the frel•dum of 
t•xprt•ssion. 
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I am aware of the possible difficulties tiJUt muy crop up if my point of view 
is given effect to in a leg-al manner. With the growth of the machine age and 
the consequent lt•chnicnl a<h·anrrmrnt in the art of printing, it will not be 
possible for an individual of meg-rc means to establish n first class modern 
printing pres.< for the propogation of his Yiews. O•pital will continue to piny 
n dt•cisive role in the estnhlishment of fully equippetl modern pJ'inting pressc!<i. 
gnm !-iO, thetc conhl he u tlifl't>rt•ntiation hl"tWt•cn proprit:'tOI·y ri~·hts in the print
ing rstnhlishment~ on the one hand unJ the right of free expression of opiniou 
on the other. 

Whereas the former «lUlu he 1<-ft Oflen to the capitalists for obtaining a fair 
•·etum on tlwir "''l'ital, the la\\er must alwa~·s remain the domain of individual 
cxpres.•dou, ft'ee from nil fctt<'l'S. If d<>mo<>racy is t.o survive antl devt:olop into 
" f01-ee capable of resistin~ the em«·genee of all totalitarian tendencies, the 
•·ig:ht to freedom of expression will have to he more effecth·ely safe~uarded and 
odl reg:imentation of thou~ht made llOs..;ihle ~~Y the ma<:>hi.n~ ~\~~ wiH \uwe to he 
•·ig-orouslv kept in restraint. It is wit/1 this view that I have ventured to submit 
this note for· ronsidel'ation of the Uon·rmiwnt und of the d.emo<'I'atie mitH.h·d. 
puhlic. 

P. Y. DESHPANOE, 
llfcmber, 

Newspaper Industry Enquiry Committee, 
C. P. and Berar. 
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Note by Shri K. C. Rao Naidu on Press Correspondents 
in the Province 

NEWS- l'UltVEYINU,- 30 YEAW-l IN UETIWSI'EU'l'. 

This note on news.pnrveying does not attempt to give a rt•nt pC'I' C(.'nt Ul't'ltl'atc 
pidure of the CoJH.litiow; whieh olJiainctl 30 ,rears a~o. hut wi:H lH·\·el·!hdt'ss, 
«.lepic•t eertai11 fpntures whieh will serve 1o tlu·ow a stH•a)c of light on the l'l'JWI't· 
in~ side of journalism, detding (l'hi~·fl.r with 1\n~pur. lmp('d't·ct as tlu• :1th·mpt 
may he, it wiH sufii('c onr pnrpu:-.e if we N\1\ guin somt' insig-ht inlo the 
environment in which u reportt.•r moved and worh.ed. 

'l'o take the min<l hu~k to nearly three dren<ks. Life thc•n mon•tl along 
slowl.1•, pl;widl_v, seldom ntftl,•u hy cvPnts whic•h hrou!(ht gt.-st to thr• mill. 1'h,• 
sprU was hl'oken with tho adn>Jit of ministries; a hnzzing· \\:L"i alnoad, more and 
more news hciug a\·nilahle for hring haufed in aud with coug-r·e ... _.._. miuistl'ics tnking 
over the reins of admini~trntion thr hurnmiu~.r inrrP:I~NJ sl iiJ furtlwr :md with 
int1r}ICIH1t•1l<.>C rf'i;:.._rning' cwel' the I<1Hd thPrf' ~w~ms to lw no ('Uti to tlw sp;.lte of 
news, dh·t•ett>U from uJJ •t•mls. Thus it wi11 he ~ern that tlw pioiiCI'I'S iu this 
profession hml u sonwwhnt dit1il:u1t· ta...;k sC't th<>m, having had to dig· ;,md b1u·row 
for their, "rnp~~'. In those timrs-it nw~· sound slrnn~c> l1tlf lif1fl<' tht> )~·~~it is 
true events did oct>m· warranting puh1it'ity. but 01l' qtwrtpJ'S r~·s1Hl1Jsihlt> W(lot'f' 
npnthetir, shntting th('m out fl·om p1111Jit' g<l.%c. To not a t't•w <..'YI'11 t\1\\ ca\\in~ of 
a prrss r01Tt'i'i'po1ldPn1 1vns nn t'nign'la, all of whi<'h illustrates 1lw l';,wt thnt news 
-i'onsciousnt'ss was still ill the maldng them. 

Fal' dift'erent is the t;JJe now. PuhJj,.jt~· hoth thr·ough offici:d awl wm-offi1·ial 
chmmel.l.i is hf'ing put ottt so rxtcmsh·el~· that a rrportt•r now lws not thf' worry 
whirh hi:-o prC'd('t·('~sor of the dH.\'S ~olll' hy hnd to mHh•rg-o. \\"fll'l't' f'm·m(•dy a 
n£>ws~hound huntrd for his nt'lws nnd fwd n JWI'tdiat grntifif>atioll iu l!f•ttiug- n, 
"sroop'', now a <>OI'l'C'sJHIIIdt•ut 's iri'..!'Pilllity :ll!d l'l'~mH'<•£•fulrwss is in u ~i:>Hsc 
hloc•lH•d h,\· the rpfeils('s whic-h kc•(•p on pourinQ" from th£' Infm·matioH T>t•partment 
of tlw Uo\'(•l'llffi!"nt, lt·a\'iug him not much sc·ope fot· displuyiu.g- his orhdrwlitr. 

30 Y<'flt'~ ngo ot\l:'t· onf' 1'(•pm·tcr eonJd he poin1f'd m1t.-~hri R 'B. 1Ins\nh, who 
l'Plll'<'~<'nt~<l HtP A~snc-iatetl Pr'f'SS of Iwlifl. .1\hnu1 a ~1o:t,i'n yr:n·s 1atrr the 
numh<>r. was in<.>\'{'1:\:-:.f'd to two w\th Rhri K. ft. Rao :\:1idn t:1king 1n 11H~ lint' of a 
PJ't•s.loj, ('(H'I'<'SJ'l(lHtl<'nt. ,\l1m1t th<..' tim<' B. ~- Hn!o;,tnlt n'JH\'s<•nkd tl11• .:\~..;~wiai('d 
Prr~ Shri N. A. Tlrtn-id RC'nior l\(l~mh~·r of tht• ~(1 1'\·nnf!-> of Indta ~<1<'i<..•1v 1\lHl 
E(litor of the Hitanula nJso lwld tlw anthor·it~~ fm· thC' ~mmP Iwws a~(·tw~· to be 
us(•d fol' ~pc>l"i:il oer:~sious. Not lou~ <~ffl•r· ~hri [(. C1

. H·m Naidn -{ook to 
r<'portill~ Shd R P. Ba1wrji uml Rhri R Y. Mo~hr, whilt~ (•ontizntinu to work 
iu t}u~o !\';1,!!-pllt· Fni\'('T'sit.v. Pn~·a~·~·d thf'msd\'<"s in t·epol'tinrr for All India paper:;; 
ns n sidt• li11t'. \\1 ithin th(• IH'Xf th•radf' ol' so f'rt~~h \'t'far·ips f•arnl' to \\'ot·ship at 
1 ht) altt>l' of I'I'!JOI'tin~.-RIH·i K. R Hhnra<lw;Jj, ~hri U. D. Kw·Jcm·r, R.hri P. D. 
JJhavnle, i':hri A. K. Ulwse, Sltl'i B. R H~ts!;Jk, Shri V. J,. Plnhhllj<' nne! from 
,Juhhulpm·e wns ll<'lll'cl'thc• 1wmr of Rhd Hnkunwhand ~11r11<\. Of 1he•e Shri 
K S. 131wnnlwllj, ~hl"i P. ll. llh11ntll' :111cl V. L. l'lahhajc• may no, Jon~rr he 
r('<>konrd amotlg" the J·anks of n'l.{td:n· rPpol'h•r:-:, lwvi11g I'Ptil'cil fr·om tile fj()ld 
som._~ Yt'l\1-s ago. 1\lost of tlws<', it will not he• \\TOJ!g' to lufcr. W<'l'f" dl'tHVJ1 to the 
]JI'ot'P~sion. not so lllll('h hr th<' rNJHHl('l'Cition it ht'l1l fm·th. hnt hy thf' glamour 
whi<"h it ("X('l'('iS('d 0\'('1' thr·m. Tlw spl·ll or Oll<'(l a jmu·na\i~t a jonrnnllst for 
ever sc•t•med to lct•ep t 1wm on to 1\w rn il. F'it~t·rf' <'om p~·t it ion wns wit ncssed 
nntong- tlwsp stnlwnrts, t>:Wh oJW havin~ at sonw tinw or Hllothcol' s1•ot·~·•l sonwthing 
\O pl11me hin\>wH ol\. Tlw for"'''"' of \he llilnln Moslem riot., in 1~>27 when 
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Oovcrnmrnt repor1 did not •qnat·c with it, the forecast or the break-up of the 
first congress miuistry which provoked <tnite n storm, the reporting of the 
judgment in what WUS known US the nago murder uppcul 011 ll. day WhCU it W!IS 

cxpeeted no judgment ·win he ddivercd, the ferreting out of a Oov~rnrncnt secret. 
uhout thr line of action to be htlwn np;ninst inUividuul sutyagralus, tlwsc Ul'C 

~mne of the uchit'vernPHts of the' old g-mtrU. Not mPre1~' this, hnt po\iti~~1l 
uhst'l'Vl'l'S art~ Jll'PJ>UI'<'d to Jwza1'd thr .~tntemeut thut in the matter of turni11g 
ont :-wuops this ecntt·t~ was )Wl'h~,p~ unrh1nUed. 

No ('Orclon wns thrown nrotmd prcs~mrn who wislwd to contllPt a "Minister 
and it may }I(' :-mid of the lon~ line of ministers in this province tl~1t there wus 
lloJH' who did not. n<•c•onunodate u UC'Wspaper retn·cs<•ntutive to the extent it wus 
pos:-~i!Jh•. Su too hns lwPn the trntlition of the H<•rt'£'lat·int, nursPd by Sl·~~L'Maries 
who arc now holdi)lg hig·h-plaN•d po~itions with tlw Oow•rnmcni of Intliu. In 
tlw IIPws s1~t~up of these cl1.1ys Ioomt•d Inn~(' a personality and that wns J>r. E. 
Hn~han•udrn Hao who was sought ufter hy prc:-;smcn whether he o('cnpi('d an 
otlkial posi1ion or not. He proved u store-house of inl'ol'mntion to tbcm us 
J'<•g-at·ds hoi h ofti(•ial und nnn-orn(~iul aetivitil~s. There is a persowility in the 
<'Ollg"l'rss minisli'Y who POJ'I't•sponds to him nn<l t.hnt is PnlH1it Dwnrlwprusad 
MishJ·a, MiuistcJ' for Iufornwtiou. lie• is lik<'d :111d admiJ•I'd II\' the mcmhcrs of 
the- l'PlHH'\in~ 1'rntcr11i\y ~·or the joui'Halislic flair he posseSsl'S ai1tl employs iu his 
own i11imitahlc wuy. Although in the midMt of multifnrious duties, he never 
lm·n~ tlwn~' a ]H'l~s eonespontlent who ralls on him and <•H<leavmul-; his ht\~t to 
8Upt)1y him with liB mueh uews ns he can. So hig·hly dotls he v;duc his nssociation 
with lW1'NoHs h(•lonf,!;in~ to t h~ jnnrnnHs\ it· prof('ssioH t hut, g'('Jil'I'll lly spcnking·, he 
will not nllow cousid<'ratiolls of health or time to stand iu his wnv from 
innugul'tt1 ing m· prcxiding ovt•r uny function conneetcd with their activities. 

'Pnl'ning· to JH'CSI'Ilt tinws, more int("rest is lwing exhihiteU hy outside.! 
}Hl)lPI'N ill this J)I'Ovillc><' Which is SCCil in the llUmiJel' of I'PPI'CSl'lltatiVCS lwiug 
nppoinkd hy them. To till' list ol' <'<H'J•espond<'nts-oulsidc and local-is added 
thl• ll<JJllt'S or ~hl'i Vi<'tor Ohosc, ~hri I<. ·P. NnrHyallllll, ~hl'i N:IJul J\i:·dJ<JI'C, 
Sl11'i L\ V. Vishwunnthnn, Hhri Y. B.' ~h;Jstl'i, Shl'i E. S. Pntwtn·dhnn, Shri 
Shcmaj i-li11~h. Shri Tm·oou l3hauoori, Shri D. K. <ioldwlc, Shri JJ. 1'. IJesilpandc, 
nud Shl'i 0. T. Para\Jdc. 

Sinee the pnst f~w years the Press Correspondents have formc•d an 
us~oriution of their own imllclted hy a de~h·e to :·mft•g-uarU tlwir interests flllli 
pl·omo1t• Noc·iahlcucss umoug them. 

~ })CJ'iod, Of IJClU'},}' thiJ·ty years has WitJJCH~e-d fm·~reac~hill~' c•lJallg'C'S iJl the 
nrt _ol J'('fl0!'1 lllg, IH'<'!'JJ11HJ1N] hy the uslu•I·iug·-in of illdt>pl'lldelwt•. Pcl·hups 
us tunc U\Ul'<.'\H~s on thf' old stuwlards may be thrown ovet·-hom·U t.~Hd ucw angles 
nwJ uew vullws may come into piny. 


